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CUAPTER I 
11rrnooo C'l'I 0?1 
Cort1tioat1on or olomentar7 teaohera, although not 
a new iasue, 1a a aubjoot ot importance in tba mlnda ot 
eduoatora today. In a recent study or the atate achool 
ayatema 1n the United Statoa, the 1.I:lportanco or th1a aub• 
Jeot 1a indicated by the tact that oleven tcibloa out ot 
tho aixty-tvo included in 1 t havo rerorenco to the problem 
or oert1t1cat1on. Th.11 otudy, !h!!. f.ortx·l~\gJlt Stato Sohool 
S;ratarua, wae under tho d1root1on ot f'l'tanaia s. Chaso, 
LeotUX'er in Educat1onnl Administration and Dil'ector ot 
R\ll'al Editorial Service o.t tho Un1ve11 a1ty or Chicago. 
The quality Ot edUCAtion in AJl1 school 8yatcl:l 
or 8ll'J' state ia a pi-oduot or tho oharaoter and oompe-
tenoe ot thoao who teaoh. It follows that a primaI'J 
object ot state aohool adm1.n1atl9at1on muat be to pro-
vide A euf'tioient numbor Of Well-qual1f 1od teaohera 
tor all the sohoola ot tho state. Moat atato gove~­
zuontas Ncognize this at least to tho oxtent ot exer-
o1a1~ aane control ovor teaohor cert1f1aat1onJ an4 
man1 lulve c;ona tar bo7ond this,, attempt1ns on one 
hand to improve teacher education and on the other 
to make teaching more attractive by prov111ona tor 
teaohe~ weltcu.•e. • • • 
Statea atto::apt to aa!'or;uard the weltue and 
right• ot tboir o1t1aena by setting up educational 
requirements !or the praot1ae or proteaaion1, 1nolud-
1ng teaohingJ but in tow pttoteaaiona do the require-
centa genorally tall ao low aa f oi- toaohing, 
especially 1n the olementarJ acboola. Yet the 
teaohera are held larnoly responsible tor d1root1ng 
the mental and aooial development ot bo7a an4 girls 
dunng tho agee knoWn to bo part1cr.il1U9l7 important 
for the development ot att1tudea, tl'.a formation ot 
habits, and the acqu1a1t1ona or •killa tor lo&19n.1ng 
and tor living together in a tree societ,-.1 
It the number or states Which makes provisions tor 
the oert1t1oat1on or teachers be considered evidence 
that eertitioation ot teachers 1a a tuncti~n ot the state, 
it is a1gn1:f'1oant that all states except ona make legal 
provisions rela~1ng to it. Cert1t1oat1on 1a important, 
alao, inaot1W as it promotes the protesa1onal advancement 
ot teachers. Through the gradation or oertiticateat a 
criterion tor judging the professional qua11t1oat1ons ot 
individual teachers aa to prepal"ation and service, ia 
established. 
Further evidence ot the aignif'ioant part that certi• 
ticat1on plays in the role or important phaaea ot education 
1a cited in a recent issue ot the National Education Asaooia• 
tion Reaelll'ch Bullet1nt 
Ot the 60 million employed pel'sona in the Uniteci 
Sta.tea,. mot'e than 900.000 are teachers. These men 
and women come into daily contact with the 25 million 
children and 7outh e?ll'olled 1n the soboole. No one 
can measure the influence ot teachers on the ideals 
and the achievements ot the nationsJ everyone knows 
that the p.at1on need.a teachers ot intelligence, com-
petence, and viaion.z 
l Francia s. Chase, The Fortz-Eigp.t State School 
Systems (Chicago: Oouno11 or-state Governments, 1949), 
P• '67. 
2 "Foreword", Research Bulletin, Vol. XXVII, No. 4 (Washington, D. a.a Researoh Division ot the National Edu• 
cation Association ot the United States, 1949); P• 128. 
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The problem ot certifying a autfic1ent number ot 
well qualified elementary teachers is yet to be solved. 
Ona ot the aims ot this paper ie to consider the ai tua• 
tion that exista and to ahow that improvement ia needed. 
The purposes ot this study ~et 
(l) to relate certain phasea in the historical de• 
velopment or the certitication ot elemental'J' 
teachers; 
(2) to ahow.s1gn1ticant likeneaaea and ditferenoea 
in the requir(mlents tor cert1ticat1on or elemental"1' 
teachers 1n the forty-eight states by atatingl 
(a) the bases upon which oertiticatea are 
issued; 
(b) the requirements in profeaaional education 
and in student teachingJ 
(o) the scholastic requirementaJ 
(d) the general requirements auoh aa age, health, 
c1t1zenah1p1 and oath ot allegianceJ 
(e) special requirements, such aa certain re• 
quired couraeaJ 
(.3) to ahow the number ot emergency permitsJ; 
(4) to point out the trends and tendencies in reel• 
p~o~it:r ot elemeAt&l"1' teachers' certitioates among 
the statesJ 
(S) to point out the trenda and tendencies in :regular 
3 
cert1f1oat1on praot1oes1 
(6) to make recommendations tor the certitioation 
ot elementary teachers. 
Thia study does not include the certification ot 
special teachers such as music, art, or physical educa-
tion teachers 1n the elementarr gr~des. 
Terms used in this study may be somewhat restricted 
in meaning. For instance, Oert1tioat1on, as used through-
out this study, means that a teacher, who has been granted 
a certificate, (which is legal evidence that the holder 
has satiatied certain minimum requirements set by the State 
Board of Education, or as in very few oases, set by a 
local board) is eligible to teach in the elementary grades. 
The term Teacher means a regulai- class-room teacher in the 
elementary grades• Reciprocal Oert1tioat1on means the 
honoring or oert1ticatea valid in one state by othe~ states 
under mutually agreed conditiona.3 
In the effort to present a clear and as accurate a 
picture as possible of the present existing requirements 
and the trends 1n the cert1f1oat1on or elementary teachers 
related data have been selected from several sources. 
3 "Eight-state Rec1proo1 ty Oompact" 1 Report !?t. 
Rooiprooi tI Agreements .!!! Taaoher Cer,t1f1oat1on .ez, the 
New En.sland States, ~ ~ ~ l~ew Jersez. The National 
Commission on Teacher Education and Professional Standards• 
National Education Association ot the United States, 
(Washington, D. C.t 1950), P• 8. 
Thia study contains information given in the state oerti-
tication rules and regulations, (published by almost all 
ot the state departments or education or other offices ot 
certiticationh'lll'itten and oral com:nunication from state 
certification officials, information compiled by the Coun-
cil of State Governments, reports from the NEA Commiaaion 
on Teacher Education and Professional Standards, and sta-
tistics from the NEA Research Division and Bulletins ot 
the Office of Education. Several books and magazine 
articles dealing with the tield ot inquiry have been used. 
All references to these sources have been cited in toot-
notea and listed in the bibliography. 
CHAPTER II 
DEVELOPMENT OF OERTIFICATION IN THE UNITF.J) STATES 
Reterenoea to certain phases in the historical de-
velopment or the certification ot elemental91' teaohera in 
the United States provide some background tor a better 
understanding and appreciation ot the present study. 
The history or the development or oert1t1oat1on 
shows irregular progress toward the achievement ot even 
reasonably unltol'm. professional. standard. The oertitica-
tion ot a teacher on the basis that ha was willing to 
aerveJ the certification ot a teacher on the basis that 
he was able to read and writeJ the certification or a 
teacher on the basia that he had paaaod a so-called exam-
ination; the certification of a teacher on the basis that 
he had merely attended a normal schoolJ eta. -- any or all 
or these early bases tor certifying teachers represent the 
too slow and pe~haps indifferent beginning or the trial 
and error process which has developed into our present pre-
requisites tor entering the teaching profession. 
Scholarship requi~ements varied widely when the first 
elementary teachers were sought. 'l'he qual1tioat1ona ot 
Colonial teachers ranged from the bare ability to read 
and wi-ite to the ability or a college graduate. It aeema 
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that the younger the children to be taught and the more 
rural the comm.unity, the lower were the requirements 
tor a teacher. 
In the 1"1.lr'al areas ot Pennayl vania and in the parish 
1ohoola or Virginia, as well as in the moat unfavored 
areas or New England, the ottering ot one's service and 
the mere willingness to keep aohool often constituted 
the necessary qualiticat1ons tor teaohing.4 
For several years this appalling condition under 
which the education ot the country's youth was 1ntruated 
continued. 
A change was in sight by 1664. "When the Dutch took 
over New Amsterdam • • • they introduced a requirement to 
the et:L'ect that all school masters be lioensed."5 The re-
quirement of a license was the first legal step toward 
the certification ot teachers. 
There wae little progress made d'Ur'ing the first part 
ot the eighteenth century in elementB.17 teacher certifica-
tion requirements. Teachers were hard to locate. It was 
just as difficult tor a teacher to find a community which 
4 Willard s. Elsbree, The American Teacher (New 
York I American Book Co., i93lr'}"; P• 32. 
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neoded hie sel'vice aa it was tor- an isolated community 
to t1nd a aobool•mastel'. Advertisementa in papers 
otten served aa a method or contact tor the e?:lployee and 
emplo7ett. Some insight into this pttooodure may be 
gleaned fl'om. the tollo\'fing exar.iples 
Hot1ce is heNb7 given, that Symea'e Free 
School, in Elizabeth City County, wlll be vacant 
on the 25th of Me.I'oh. Inst. A Tutor or good 
Character, and properly qualified, ~ay meet with 
good encouragemen~, b7 applying to tho Truoteee or 
the said Sohool.u 
In Now England dutting the tirst hnl.t of tho ninoteenth 
oentui-y there waa eatabliohed a syetem or examinnt1ono fol' 
the oart1fioat1on of teaahol'a. Tho f1rnt oortificatea 
wet'O issued by local author1t1oo. The looal authol'1t1es 
were laymen Ol' S!Jlflll sallU'ied ort1o1als 1 having 1nteresta 
in fields other than eduoatlon, and in many 1n:1tnnoes they 
wexae pol1t1o1ane Who por'Oitted pa?9ty arr111ationn to in-
fluence their judgr!tents of candidates tor oert1t1oateo. 
However, as the authorit7 to oert1f1oate was traneferred 
from looal officials to author1t1ea havine jur1ad1ot1on 
ovel' a larg~r geographical al'ea, there was leas ueo or the 
examination as a disoriminatory weapon. 
6 ~·• P• 55, oiting !h!. Vlre1n1~ On~et~o, Mar-oh S, 
1752· 
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At first tho examination was co~posed by local 
author1t1ea and later by county agencies. "Each county 
agency was an entity, to himself, preparing his own 
questions for the examination ot teachera. 117 Lateie state 
authorities prepared the examination. It seems that the 
stimulation tor conoentrating the authority ot teacher 
oertitioation in state authorities came from teachers who 
< 
desired a higher grade certificate than waa iseuad by 
looal authorities. 
At first there were indefinite requirements in these 
examinations. The first stage required only a knowledge 
ot language, Wl'iting and arithmetic. Later a knowledge of 
grammar, geography, physiology, United States history, 
and theory was added. 
After the cert1f1cat1on or teachers became a require• 
ment aa a prerequiaite for entering the teaching profeaaion 
further progress was in sight. 
The establishment of the state normal school for the 
preparation or teachers was thought to be one ot the 
greatest needs or the country immediately after the Oivil 
War. 'l'his point 1s borane out by Elsbree i "In 1860 there 
7 Robert o. Woellner, "The AuthoI'ity to Issue 
Teachers' Certificates in the United States", Elementary 
Sohool Journal, XXXVIII,(June, 1938),p. 155, citing 
Lewis Hansbrough, Ih!. History g! Cert1f1oat1on gL 
Teachers !!! Arkansas. 
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were only eleven such institutions in existence •••• 
There was a definite struggle to weld normal schoola 
into the structure or the state school system."8 
From 1862 to 1889 Normal Schools were introduced 
into the following seventeen statos:9 California, 
1862; Kansas, 1864; Indiana, 1865; Wisconsin, 18661 
Nebraska, 1867; Missouri, 1870J Alabama, l87JJ Tennessee, 
1876; South Dakota, l88JJ Oregon, 1883; Virginia and 
Louisiana, 1884; South Carolina, l886J Arizona Territory 
and Florida, 1887J North Carolina, 1889; and Georgia, 
1889. 
In the early history or the normal aohoola (1850-
1870), it was a common practice to take pupils directly 
from the elementary schools. "As late as 1900 high-
achool graduation was seldom required as a prorequiaite 
tor entrance to a narc.al aohool."10 
The authorization or normal schools to issue cert1-
t1cates brought about the acoeptanoe or credentials aa 
basis tor certification. 
By the latter part or the nineteenth century 1t waa 
a rather common thing tor people to discuss the 
8 Willard s. Elsbree, 21?.• ~·• P• 311. 
9 ~·• P• 312. 
10 !2!!!• 1 P• .314.• 
10 
"proteasional license" or tenchers. A number ot 
atates began to p~vide certification laws. "Br 1897, 
twenty-eight states recognized graduation tram normal 
schools and universities aa evidence or qualification 
tor oertifioation."11 
Leading educators supported the advancement or 
normal schools, whioh in turn promoted higher qualifica-
tions tor teachers. Horace Mann waa one or the early 
promoters as is shown by his speech at the dedication ot 
one ot the colleges in 1846: 
I believe Normal Schools to be a new inatru• 
mentality in the advancement or the race. I 
believe without them, Free Schools themselves 
would be shorn or their strength and their heal-
ing power and would at longth become mere char1 tr .. ., 
schools and thus die out in fact and in form. • • .uo. 
11 
The present use or the state teachers' college train-
ing as a prerequisite to teacher oert1t1cat1on has developed 
from the normal school. 
The struggle tor improvement in certification require-
ments has not been easy. But improvement 1• noted. The 
11 Katherine M. Cook, "state Laws and Regulatioru1 
Governing Teachers' Certiticates", Depart:nent or .!?h!_ 
Interior, Bulletin, 1927, llo. 19. (naah1ngton1V. c.1 United States Government Printing orr1oe, 192U), P• 3. 
12 Charles w. Hurt, "The Teacher College and Pub• 
110 Education in the United States", Education, XXXC, 
~Jovember, 1949}, P• 200. 
changes which have taken place in the requirements may 
be accounted for in pal't by public enlightenment and in 
part by the transfer or certificating authority from 
laymen to off1c1als possessing professional training. 
The steps in the evolution of the cert1f1cat1on 
ot teachers aJ:te: 
(1) results ot personal interview; 
(2) results from oral examinations composed by 
local autbor1t1eaJ 
(J) results of written examination questions tui-• 
n1shed by the state and graded by counties) 
<4> resulta of written examination taken in one 
county and graded in another countyJ 
(5) results of Wl'itten examinations in counties 
which ware forwarded to state superintendents tor 
endorsement; 
(6) recognition or normal school cert1f1oatea; and 
(7) authorization ot state departments of educa-
tion to issue certificates on basis of college 
credentials. 
Placing the responsibility tor issuing teachers' 
certificates in the hands or the state board or education 
reflects the present level or certification development. 
CHAPTER III 
CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS 
Elementary teaoh1ng oertitloates are not uniform 
among the atates. The outstanding difference occurs 
in thl'ee conditions: (l) the number or grades of certi-
ficates issued; (2) the span ot validity of cert1t1oates 
granted; and (3) the amount or training required. 
The number of oertifioates now issued in each state 
does not account tor the total number ot certificates 
now active. Many teachers are now serving under certifi-
cates which are no longer issued. 
The number or types of oertitioatea varies from 
state to state. Table I, which follows, shows that the 
range in the number of types of oertitioatea is trom one 
to six. There are aeventeen states which have only one 
certificate listed. Two certificates are listed by six-
teen states. Nine states list only three cert1t1catea. 
Pour aertificatea are listed by only thl'ee states. There 
is only one state that lists five cert1t1catea and only 
one state that lists six certificates. 
Great diversity exists in terminology in J:tegard to 
certificates among the various states. The names ot 
oertificatoe do not indicate to any consistency the pre-
requisites of time spent and courses taken in college. 
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TABLE Il3 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHING CERTIFICATES 
IN THE UNITED STATES. BY STATES,. ASOF J.9.$0 
Degree,. Yeara 
Number ot Year,. Experience 
Yeara Semester Semester Semester Acceptable 
Certificate Hours ot Hours Hours in Lieu ot 
Certificate 
Alabama 
Class B Elementary 
Professional. 
Class A Element&J:7 
Professional. 
A:rlzona 
Elementary 
Arkansas 
Three-Yeal" Elementa.i-y 
Four-Year Elern.ent8J.'7 
Six-Year Elementary 
Calif ox-n!a 
General. Elementar,. 
Colorado 
Elementary-Temporary 
El.ementary-Lite 
1a College Proresaional. Student Student 
Valid .-----. C!!~:d_it __ $ducat;_ioll__ __ 'l'§_a_cbim; _Teacning 
8 
10 
4. 
~ 
a 
s 
B 
M 
B 
~g 
B 
B 
90 
B 
30 
30 
24 
6 
12 
18 
24 
20 
20 
2-8 
2 .. 8 
8 
g 
8 
tt 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
13 Data taken from Bibliography• Section a., pp.91-96, Appendix B •• PP• 99-101. 
.tJ 
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TABLE I (Continued) 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHI'ttG CERTIFICATES 
Ili THE UNITED STATES• BY STATES. AS OF 1950 
Degree. Years 
Number or Year. E.xperience 
Years Semester Semester Semester Acceptable 
Certificate Hours or Hours Hours in Lieu or 
ia College Professional s·tudent Student 
Certificate _ __ V11114-____ ~Credi t Education 'l'~_ach1ng __ Teaching 
Connecticut 
Limited Elementary 3 B JO 90 clock hours 
Delaware 
Collegiate Certificate Some no 
in Elementary Education 3 B JO amount stated 
Florida 
Graduate s B 41 6 3 
Provisional Undergraduate 3 2 yra. 12 3 
Georgia 
Provisional Elementary 60 18 Two-Year 3 3 
Prof esaional Elementary 60 18 Two-Year 7 .3 
Four-Year Elementary 
18 Professional 7 B 3 
Five-Year Elementary 
Pro.resaional 1 M 18 3 
~ 
TABLE I (Continued) 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHING CERTIFICATES 
IN THE UNITED STATES. BY STATES, AS OF 19$0 
Certificate 
Idaho 
Pre-Professional 
Degree, , Years 
Number of Year. Experience 
Yeara Semester Semester Semester Aoceptable 
Cert1t1cate Hours ot Hours Hours ~n Lieu ot 
is College Professional Student Student 
Valid --~ ___ _Q_J:"_edUL___ Education Xtt~clliM __ ~Teaching _ 
Elementaey ·S 75 18 6 
I111noia 
Limited State Elementary 4 
L11'e ElementlU7 
Indiana 
Elementary School 
Teachers' License S 
Iowa 
--r::fmited Elementary 
Standard Elementary 
Advanced Elementary 
Kans a a 
Elementary Teachers' 
Provisional 
Two-Year Elementary 
oBigh School Graduate. 
1 
2 
B 
M 
B 
45 
2 yra. 4 yrs. 
*lg 
16 
22 
28 
10 
22 
26 
,i 
~ 
12 
~ 
s 3 
.... 
b"-
TABLE I (Continued) 
REQ,UIREMENTS FOR ELEldEliTARY SCHOOL TEACHING CERTIFICATES 
· IN TIIE UNITED STATES• BY STATES. AS OF 1950 
Degree• Yem-a 
Number or Year., Experience 
Years Semester Semester Semester Acceptable 
Certificate Hours or Hours Houra ln Lieu of 
1• College Proteaaional Student Student 
Co~t1f1ctn~ Va].__1d Cred1 t Education Tea_chi_ng__TeaJ.\lUrlR 
Kentuc~ Prov~ional ElementarJ" a 2 Jr•· ~A ~ 3 Standard Elementary B .3 
Louisiana 
'fYP• c Certificate .3 B 21J. 4 Type B Certitioate• 
Type A Certitioateb 
Kalnt 4 yra. Standard 2 
Proteaa1onal Grade 2 3 -rr"•· Non Proteaaional Grade 2 2 yra. 6 
Maryland 
&loo.entary School B 32 6 
a Three yra. teaching experience at'ter Type c. Valid tor lite. 
b Five yra. teaching experience atter Type o. Valid ror u.re. 
.... 
-.I 
TABLE I (Continued) 
REQUIREMENTS POR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHING CERTIFICATES 
IN THE UNITED STATES, BY STATES, AS OP 1950 
Degree, Years 
Number or Year,. Expe:rience 
Years Semester Semester Semester Acceptable 
Certificate Hours ot Hours Hours In Lieu ot 
is College Professional Student Student 
Certificate Va11d Credit Education Teaching Teaching 
Massachusetts 
No Stato Requirements in 
Grades Below the Ninth 
Michigan 
State Elementary 
Provisional. 
State Elei:ientary 
Permanente 
State Limited 
s 
3 
Minnesota 
A Teacher'• Certiticated 
Elementary School Standard 2 
Elementlll'Y' Sohool'Advanoed S 
B 
2 yrs. 
2 yra. 
B 
20 
1.5 
15 JO 
s s 
3 
6 
o Three yrs. teaching experience after Provisional. Valid toi:- 11.te. 
d One yr. high aohool (Normal. plua S2 quarter hrs. college and 8 hra. in Proteaaional 
Education) • 
..., 
C> 
TABLE I (Continued) 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ELEMElP.l'ARY SCHOOL TEACHING CERTIFICATES 
Ill THE UNITED STATES• BY STATES• AS OF 1950 
Degi-ee • Years 
Bumber ot Year. Experience 
Years Semester Semester Semester Accep~able 
Certificate Hours o:f Hours Hours in Lieu ot 
Cert1:f1cate 
is College Protesaional Student Student 
Valj._!l ____ Criedi t Eduoa ti on Teaching ____ Teaching 
Mississippi·· 
Class A Elementary School 10 
Class B Elementary School 5 
Clasa C E1ement111'7 School 2 
Class D Elementary School 2 
Olaaa E Permi"t ot Employ-
ment 
Olass F Permit ot Employ-
ment 
Missouri TWo-Year Elementary 
Five-Ye~ Elementary 
Montana 
ElementD.17 School Standard 
Elementary- Advanced 
e 30 hrs. ot Graduate Study. 
o High School Graduate • 
1 
]. 
2 
5 
B 
B 
zg 
30 
*6 
60 
120 
2 yx-a. 
B 
ft 
12 
6 
10 
18 
1$ 
6 
6 
6 
Some not 
stated 
2 
5 
• 
~ 
TABLE I (Continued) 
REQUIREMENTS POR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHING CERTIFICATES 
IB TaE UNITED STATES• BY STATES, AS OF 1950 
Degi-ee~ Yeara 
Number of Year, Experience 
Years Semester Semester Semester Acceptable 
Certificate Hours of Hours Hours in Lieu of 
is College Profess1ona1 Student Student 
Certificate Valid Credit Education Teaching Teaching 
Nebraska 
Third Grade El.ementQ17 
School 
General Elementary 
School 
Junior Elem.antary-
School 
Senior Elementary-
School 
Prof esaional - Life 
Nevada 
Second Grade Elementary 
First Grade Elementary 
Liberal-Arts College 
l 
3 
3 
5 
.3 
5 
.3 
J.2-r 
l 71"• 
2 Y'f!S• 15 
2 yrs. • 9 bra. 17 
2 yra • .f. 18 bra. J.9 
1 yr .• 
2 yrs. 
B 
18 
18 
f Neb:r:-aska High School Normal., or lZ hrs. college. 
g Plus one year experience. 
h Plus three yrs. experience. 
3 
38 
3h 
~ 
~ 
TABLE I (Continued) 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ELEMENTAR!' SCHOOL TEACHING CERTIPICATES 
IN THE UNITED STATES• BY STATES• AS OF 1950 
Degree• Years 
Ce:rt1f1oate 
New HanrPshire 
Elementary School 
New Jersex 
Elementary School 
Limited 
New Mexico 
Humber ot Year. Experience 
Years Semester Semester Semester Acceptable 
Cert11'1oate Houra ot Hours Hours in Lieu ot 
ia College Protesaional Student Student 
Valid ______ 9;:-_eg1.~~- Edu~~l_on ______ 'reao_hing _ Teaching 
q.1 6 
B 1/6 or degree 150 clock 
bra. hrs. 
~1emporar1 llay Pro.resalonal 
ElementaryJ 1 60 
60 New Proteaa1onal Elementary 3 
Master Teaoher•a 
Elementary S B 
is 
21 
2 
I,. 
2 
2 
1 4 yra. Teaohera Col.loge or Graduate ot Liberal Arta College plus JO bra. Element~ 
Education. 
J Has a shortage or 4 bra. in prescribed coursea. 
I\> 
... 
TABLE I (Continued) 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHING CERTIFICATES 
IN THE UNITED STATES, BY STATES, AS OF 1950 
. 
Degree, Years 
Number of Year, · Experience 
Years Semester Semester Semester Acceptable 
Certificate Hours ot Hours Hours in Lieu ot 
Certificate 
New York 
Perm.anent Elementary 
School 
North Cm:-olina 
Grammar G:rade 
Graduate 
North Dakota 
Second Grade Professional 
First Grade Elementary~-
Second Grade Element~ 
Ohio 
--pr'ov1s1onal 
is College Prof eaaional Student Student 
Valid _ ______ Cre~it Education .. __ TJ!!~_ching ___ T~~ching __ 
5 
2 
1 
5 
B 
B 
M 
2 yrs. 
1 71'• 
3 yrs. 
.36 
2l 
16 
24 
i2-1s 
3 
~ quarter 
hours 
s 
k Issued by examination to high school graduates who have 12 hJ:ts. at N. D. State 
College. 
~ 
TABLE I (Continued) 
REQ.UIREMEW?S FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHING CERTIFICATES 
IN THE UNITED STA'l'ES,. BY STATES, AS OF 1950 
Degree• Yeai-a 
Number of Yeai-. Experience 
Ye&X'a Semester Semester Semester Acceptable 
Cert1ticate Roura ot Hours Roura in "Lieu ot 
ia College Professional Student Student 
Certitioata Valid Credit Education Teaching Teaching 
Oklahoma 
Elementary one-yeal" 
Elementary Lif'e 
Oregon· 
Elementary 
Pennsyl.vania 
Prov1a1onal College 
Rhode Island 
Provisional. Elemental.?' 
Proteasional.Elementary 
South Carolina 
Elementary Teacher 
1 
5 
1 
5 
70 
B 
3 yrs. 
B 
al 
B 
B 
1 Or J yrs. State Normal plus 5 yra. experience. 
15 
18 
20· 
36 
200 clock hra. 
6 
4 2 
6-12 
400 clock bra. 400 clock bra. 5 
21 6 
~ 
TABLE I (Continued) 
REQ.UIREMENTS FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHING CERTIFICATES 
IN THE UNITED STATES• BY STATES• AS OF 1950 
Cei-t1t1oate 
South Dakota 
State General 
Tennessee 
Permanent Protesaional 
Texas 
Elementarr Four-year 
Element1ll7 Six-year 
Utah 
Number ot 
Yeai-s 
Cert1r1 oate 
1a 
Valid 
2 
~acher'a Certificate tor 
Elementary Schools 
Vermont 
Elementary Professional 
Probationary 
Elementary L1m1tedn 
Degree, 
Year, 
Semestei-
Hours ot 
College 
Credit 
2 yra. 
2 yre. 
1 
2 yrs. 
B 
Bm 
Semester 
Hours 
Prof'eaaional 
Education 
1$ 
18 
30 quarter 
bra. 
Years 
Experience 
Semester Acceptable 
Hours in Lieu ot 
Student Student 
Teaching Teaching 
3 
3 
12 quarter 
bra. 
m Or to a person who baa completed not less than 2 yrs. or an approved tour-year 
course and who is recommended by the college as worthy or receiving auch a cert1ticate. 
n Granted to a person holding a Life Certificate who haa less preparation than the 
m1n1mmn required tor beginning teachers. ~ 
TABLE I (Continued) 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHING CERTIFICATES 
IN THE UNITED STATES, BY STATES• AS OF 1950 
Degree. Yeara 
Number or Year,. Experience 
Yeara Semestei- Semester Semester Acceptable 
Certificate Hours of Hours Hours in Lieu ot 
ia College Protess1ona1 Student Student 
Certificate Val.id Credit Education Teachi:gg Teaching 
Virginia 
Collegiate 2 B 18 6 2 
Co11egiate Protess1onal l.O B 18 6 2 
Washington 
fu ifihrOe-year Element&.l"J' t B 6-z?j Standax-d Six-year B 6-2 3 
West Virginia 
First Class Elementary s B 20 s 
Provisional. Eler;ientlU'Y l B 
Second Class Elementar~ 1,. ~ Third Clasa El.ementary 3 
Wisconsin 
Elementary School l ~ J?IS. ~ Elementary' School. l yrs. 
Wyoming 
Junior Elementary Permit 3 2 yra. 30 quarter bra. 2 
Senioi- Elementacy Perm.1 t 3 3 yrs. 30 quartez- bra. 2. 
Standard Elementar,. Permit 3 B 30 qu&.l'tez- bra. 2 
Professional Elementary 
1,.S quarter bra. Permit 3 II 
f\) 
\1\ 
For instance throe or the atatea whioh iaaue a Standard 
Elementary Certificate aro Iowa, Kentuok7 and Uaine. 
Iowa•a Standard Elementary Certificate ia baaed on two 
college ye~a or preparation which inoludea twenty-two 
semester hours or profeaaional education and tive 
semester hours or praot1ce teaching. Whereas, XentuokJ 
1aauea a Standard Elementary Certitioate baaed on a 
baohelor•a degree, twenty-eight 1emeater houri ot pro-
teaa1onal education and eight aemeater houra ot praot1oe 
teaching. Maine iaauea a Standard Element1U7 Certificate 
baaed on tour yeara or college training with no apeoiti• 
cation in regard to proteaaional education and practice 
teaching. There are d1tterencea alao in the contents or 
courses listed by the am:ie name. Hoalth Education in 
one state may mean a study or poraonal health. In 
another college in the same state Health Education may 
mean a study or com:::nm.1 ty aani tation. It aee::ua that oer-
t1f1oat1on terminology should be simplified and be made 
more uniform among the states. 
Further analysia ot Table I ahowa that the duration 
ot certificates ditter greatly aa ahown by oertitioatea 
baaed on a bachelor's degree. The apan ot Tal1d1ty la 
trom two years to lite. A oert1t1oate baaed on an aoa-
demio degree is valid in Arizona tor tour yearaJ in 
Arkansas to?t aix yearaJ in CaUtornia and Maine tor two 
2.6 
yeal'SJ in Colorado for 11teJ in Connecticut, Louisiana, 
Nevada, and Delaw&l'e tor thl'ee yearsJ in Florida, 
Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, and New Mex.too tor five 
yearsJ in Georgia tor seven yearsJ in Illinois and Ken-
tucky tor fouri yearsJ and in l41aaiaaipp1 an~ Virginia 
tor ten years. It seems there is little or no relation-
ship between the type and the d~ation or a certificate. 
Moat of the certitioatos are renewed on completion 
ot a speo1t1ed number or semester houris or college credit, 
as in the State or Virginia which requires six semester 
houris. Mark Stine made a study or state aertitioation as 
a potential influence on the education or teachers in 
service. 
/fti! found that of the many type a or renewable 
certificates (306) issued in several atatea, evi-
dence or in-service education must be submitted tor 
renewal in 120 oases. A similar requirement pre-
vailed with respect to exchangeable certificates. 
An exchangeable oertitioate is one that may be ex-
changed for one or advance ~rade in the aame field 
or class. or a total or 304 kinda or exchangeable 
certificates, in-service education waa required to 
effect an exchange or 145 oases. In-service educa-
tion ia, ~nerefore, or practical importance to 
teachera.14 
Frequently oortiricates are renewed on recommendation 
ot superintendents tor satisfactory service. The duration 
ot certitioates is gradually becoming shorter. There 
14 Oha?'les w. Kundaen & Lucius o. MoAttee, fill 
Introduction to Teaching, (New York: Doubleday, Doran 
& do., l9J6) Pe" )09. 
27 
appears to be a marked tendency in recent reviaiona ot 
elementa~ teachers• certitioatea to place more emp~is 
on the issuance ot the candidate•• tirat cert1t1cate on 
a probationary-, conditional baaia rather than on a 
permanent, unconditional baais. 
The number ot states issuing oertirioatea va11d 
tor the lite ot the holder tends to decrease slowly. 
Lite Certificates were 1aaued in torty-two atatea in 1911 
and in thirty-rive atatea in 1937· ••• is In 19SO there 
were thirty-one atatea which contimied to iaaue aom• type 
ot lite certitioate. The tollow1.ng atatea do not 1aaue 
Ute certit1cateas Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Delaware, 
Florida, Maine 1 Maryland, Maaaachuaetta, lilohigan, Kew 
Hampshire, New York, Horth Carolina, (except to those 
who held Claaa A certificate prior to 1931) South C&l'ol1na, 
Utah, Vermont, Virginia, and Wuhington. However, the 
atates that issue lite cert1ticatea tend to raise the re-
quirements tor them. The writer round only one atate that 
was at present issuing a lite cert1tioate on le11 than 
tour yeiu-a ot college preparation. The State ot Nebraaka 
listed a Proresa1onal•L1te Cert1ticate which 11 being 
issued on two yeara ot college work plua eighteen aemeater 
hours (not necessarily in proreasional oouraea). However, 
lS Benjamin w. Frasier, •Trends in Cert1t1oat1on or 
Teachers", School Lite, XXIV \June, 1938), P• 124• 
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the total work in college must include nineteen semester 
hours or proresaional education. 
The statea which continue to issue life oertiticatea 
tend to strengthen the provisions designed to keep the 
holder or permanent cert1t1catea proteas1onally up to date. 
Uauall7 a teacher must continue to teach to keep the 
permanent certificate 1n torce. Ir a holder ot a lite 
oertiticate ia separated trom the proreaaicn as long as 
two or more years it ia trequentl7 necessat'Y that ahe earn 
a specified number or semester hours college credit in 
order to be re-instated. Tb.1a is made possible by the in• 
service education programs now available to teachers. 
The in•service education Of teachel'S 18 nothing 
new. Almost fl'om the very beginning or organized 
education the need tor the growth or teache:rs on the job has been recognised. • • The attendance or 
teachers at summer school aeaaions has been increas-
ing atead1l7 ro:r several decades. • • 
In recent years, however, the·Q.Uality and tempo 
ot developments in the field or in-service education 
have increased rapidly and aignifioantly. Through• 
out the oountit7 there has been widespread expe:ri• 
mentation, and aignifioant improvements have been 
made in the oppo:rtun1t1es fo:r the in-ae:rvice growth 
of teaohera. • • 
The need tor better teaching applies equally well 
to the novice and to the veteran. • • 
There is considerable t:ruth in the saying that 
twenty yeust expei-ienoe may mean simply that the 
mistakes of the first year have been repeated twenty 
times. • • Teaohera Wbo a:re failing to grow on the job, whatever the extent of their experience, cannot 
be expected to serve idequately the needs ot 
tomorrows• o1t11ena.1 
16 Paul J. Meaner• "In Service Education Oomea of 
Age", !h!. Journal £!. Teacher Education, (March, 19$0), 
P• 32. 
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Skinneit thought that "sentiment against the prac-
tice ot conferring life certificates has developed 
rapidly, during the past few yeara.nl7 Thia ia shown 
by the tact that onl7 thirty-one states continue to 
issue a lite certificate today. These states require 
cl'edentiala plus experience. 
Table II retleota the present diversity in spec1r1-
oationa tor lowest regul&l' elementary certificates issued 
by the states. It should be remembered that well qualified 
teachers usually have credit tar in excess of the specified 
minimum requirements. Twenty-two states require tho com• 
pletion or rour years or college or a bachelor•a degree as 
a prerequisite for elementa..'"J' teaching cert1f1oatea. In 
fcnu;t states the requirements tor elementary teachers• 
certificates are three years of college training. Fourteen 
states l'epol't only two years of tttaining beyond high school 
graduation as the minimum requirement for oert1ty1ng ele• 
mentary teachers. One year or college work is required by 
tour states. Massachusetts requires no state certification 
of teachers in ~ades below the ninth. Three states will 
issue oert1ficatea to elementary teachers who have less 
than one year of training beyond high aohoola North 
17 Charles E. Skinner and Emerson R. Lang.t'itt, 
An Introduction to Modern Education, (New York: D. o. 
Heath & co., 1931'f, P• 268. 
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TABLE II18 
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS IN COLLEGE CREDIT, PROFESSIOUAL 
EDUCATION AND PRACTICE TEACUINCJ FOR LOWEST REGULAR 
ELEMENTARY TEACHERS* CERTIFICATE, 1950 
31 
Degl'ee, Priotessional Practice 
Year-a, Education, Teaching,. 
Semeatel' Holll"'a1 Semester College Ol'edit lIOUl'8 
Alabama B 30 
Arizona B ~ Arkansas 30 
Calitomia B 24 Oolorado 90 20 
Connecticut B 30 
Delawaiwe B ~ Flol'ida B 
Georgia 60 l6 
Idaho 15 18 
Illinois B 16 
Indiana B 28 
Iowa 2 yrs. 22 
Kansas 30 
-Kentucky 2 yrs. ~ Louisiana B Maine 2 yrs. 
Maryland B' .32 
Massachusetts No State Oert1t1oat1on 
Michigan B 20 
Minnesota 2 7is. 15 
Miaa1asipp1 
-Missouri 60 10 
Montana 2 1%'•• 15 
18 Data taken trom Table I, PP• 14-25, ot the 
present study. 
Semester 
Hours 
2-8 
8 
-8 q. 
-
-6 
l 
5 
12 
5 
-
tt 
-6 
$ 
-
-
-
-
TABLE II (Continued) 
MINillUM REQUIREMENTS IN COLLEGE CREDIT, PROFESSIONAL 
EDUCATION AUD PRACTICE TEACHING FOR LOWEST REGULAR 
ELEMENTARY TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE, 1950 
Degree, Professional Practice 
Years, Education, Teaching, 
Semaater Roura, Semester Semester 
College Oi-ed1t Hour a Uoura 
Nebraska 120 
- -Nevada 1 YI'• 
- -New Hampshire B 
-
6 
'New Jerae7 B 1/6 or degree bra. 150 clock 
bra. 
New Mexico 60 
- -New York B 36 12-15 
North Carolina B 21 3 
North Dakota 12 
- -Ohio 3 71'•• ~ 5 Oklahoma 70 
-Oregon 3 yra. 20 q. 
Pennsylvania B 26 6-12 
Rhode Island B 200 clock hcura 
-South Carolina B 21 6 
South Dakota 2 YI'•• 15 .3 
Tennessee 2 yrs. 18 3 
'l'exaa l yr. - -Utah B JO quarter bra. 12 quarter hra. 
Vermont B - -
Virginia B 18 6 
Washington B 14. 6-2/J 
West Virginia 64 13 13 
W1acona1n .3 yra. - 5 
Wyoming 2 "fl'll• JO quarter hr•. 2 
oNebraaka High School Normal or 12 semester hours college. 
.32 
Dakota, twelve semester hours; Nebraska• twelve semester 
hcmi-s in college or training in Nobttaska High School 
Normal;.and Mississippi, six semester hours ot college 
tra1n1ng •. 
Table III gives the diversity in specifications 
for lowest regular elementat7 certificates issued by the 
atatea in 1940 as compiled by Frazier.19 
Further tabulation is p:resented in Table IV which 
givea a summary ot lowest regular requirements for certi-
fying elementaey teachers in l92li 1926, 1940. and 19,50. 
This table gives a g~neral piotui:te of the 1nol'eaaing l'e• 
quirements tor tho certitioation or elementary teachers. 
In 1ntor-preting this table it will be noticed that ~n 1921 
not . one of the atatos required even one year at college 
or norm.al school training beyond high school. Five years 
latezt, 1926• thirteen atatea required from one to two 
yoars or training beyond high school. Fourteen years 
later, 19401 the.number of states ztequ1r1ng two years or 
more or training beyond high school was thirty-five, wh1l.e 
ten states atill allowed certificates. to be issued on one 
year ot college. training. Ten years later, 1950, twenty-
two ate.tea required the bachelor's degree to?' the minimu.m 
19 Benjamin w. Frazier, "Minimum Certification Re• 
qui?'ementa to'!!' T.eachers", School Lite, XXVI, Mo. 1.1 
(October, 1940), P• 28. 
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MINIMtJK REQ.UIREMEN'l'S FOR LOWEST REGULAR ELEMENTARY 
. TEACHERS' OER!IFIOATE, 1940 . 
Proteas1onal Practice 
Year a Education Teaching 
Alabama. · 2 15·?4 ~ Arizona t ~ Arkansas · ~ Oal1torn1a ; 18 Colorado 26 t Oonnect1cut 6-12 Delaware 18 6 
Florida 18 3 
GeoJ.tgia 2 l~ -Idaho 2 
-I111no1a 2 · 15 
-Indiana i 1$ 3 Iowa 15 3 
Kansas l i~ g Kentucky 2 
Louisiana ~ 12 4 Jlaine 18 
-!48.l'J'land 3 16 3 
Massaohuaetta · ... 
- -LU.chigan 2 20 5 
Minnesota l 2 i~ 3 Mississippi ll6 
-Misao\11'1 . 2 15 2-i/2-3 
Montana 2 15 
-
20 Frazier, "MinimWrl Cert1t1oat1on Requ11'8menta tor Teachers~ 
.22.• oi t. t P• 28. 
TABLE III (Continued) 
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR LOWEST REGULAR ELEMENTARY 
TEAOHERS' OERTIFIOATE, 1940 
Proteaaional Practice 
Year a Education Teaching 
Nebraska l i~ -Nevada l 4 
New Hampshire 3 12 
-New Jersey 3 18 
-New Mexico l i§ -New York ~ 2 North 08.l'olina 18 3 Borth Dakota 16 
-Ohio 3· 17 f Oklahoma 2-1/.2 10 Ol'egon 2-2/3 i3 Pennsylvania ~ Rhode Island ~~ -South OaJ.'olina l 0 
South Dakota 1 i~ 3 Tennessee 2 
-Texas 1 ft -Utah 3 
-Vemont 2 12 ~ V11'g1n1a 2 18 
Washington 3 16 3 
West Vil'ginia 1-1/3 i§ -Wisconsin 2 s 
Wyoming 1 16 2 
11 
. ' 
SUMMARY OF MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR LOWEST 
ELEMENTARY TEACHERS' CER'l'IFIOATE IN 
1921, 1926, 1940, 1950 
· Preparation 1921 
Number ot States 
1926 1940 19SO 
4 Yeara Oolleg• 9 22 
3 Yem-a College or 
Not'mal 8 
2 Yeal'a OollegeJ In• 
eluding proressional 
4 Pl'epax-ation 17 
1 Yeai- .College J In-
eluding Professional 
Preparation 9 12 
High School Graduation 
and Some Professional 
Preparation But Lesa 
4 11&. 'lban One Year 1 2 
4 Years High S.chool 14 6 
No Detinite Scholar• 
ship Requirement· 
lS Stipulated 30 1 
21 Data taken from Cook.t $!.• s.ll•• P• 161 .Frazier,_ae.• 
cit., P• 28) Table I ot the present study, PP• J.4•25. 
NebX.aska will issue a cert11'ioate based on 12 semester 
hours in college Ol' on training in ?lebraaka High 
School Nol'JJl&l. 
Notes · Massachuaetta haa no atate cert11'1cation - not in• 
eluded in data tor. ~940 and 1950. .· · 
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requirement on which to 1aaue oert1t1oatea. '.rllree atatea 
continue to issue a cert1t1cate on leas than one yeai-
ot college preparation. It ia obvioua that improving 
oertirioation requirements ia a slow but sure process. 
'l'heae minimum l"equirementa Dl&7 appe&l9 ve~ encourag• 
1ng to an optimist when he looks back on the general 
requirements for oert1t1cat1on or elementlll'J teachers in 
the Oolonial days~ However, Table V shows the amount ot 
pl'eparoat1on in semester ho\ll'a1 or elementary school 
teachers now in service in thirty-rive states as reported 
by Ray o, Maul22 in the Report ot the 1950 National 
Teacher Supply and Demand Study. It should be noted that 
llaul•a study includes thirty-five or the forty-eight 
states oonaidered in th1a thesis, and in addition Alaska 
and the District ot Columbia. Nevertheleas1 Maul'a study 
will ahow the general prep8.l"at1on ot teachers in the ele• 
ment&l'J' schools. 
Table V reflects something or the variations in the 
amount ot preparation or elemental9J school teachers~ Prom 
the total. or 33,,619 elementary teaohera in service in 
these thirty-rive atatea, (Maul'a study) 46 pe~ cent hold 
22 Ray o. Haul; Teacher Supply ~ Demand !!! !h!,. 
United States, the National Oommias!On on Teacher Educa-
tion and Professional StandaI'ds, National Education A110-
c1at1on or the United States (Washington, D. a., 1950), 
PP• 32•33• Table XXXIII. . 
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TABLE y23 
AuouNT or PREPARATION, JN SEMESTER HouBB, OJ' ELEMENTART-8CttooL TEACHERS JN SERVICE IN THIRTY-FIVE STATES 
St.ala marked tb111.g> 1bow 1948-40 ~;all otlun 1bow 1049-llO fi&uree, Ill &Cleen ital.el ii wu n°' ~-"'-lo clami!y teaclierl in eaeh o( the oeven oolu1111111ho•n below, but all are cJa..ified in three large groui-
a11bown in total. =.f.°'11'9 are I or man -W boun, G<>-119 boun, and ie. than 80 bourt. n four 1tata the new elementary eebool teacben are 1bown in eeparate lince in italict. Theoe new teachm are 
Included io the 1tate • 
160 or More lloun 120-149 lloun ll0-119 llOU?I tlCHl9 llour1 ao-&g lloun t-:10 lloun No Houra Total 
No. ol PerC..111 No. ol Per Cenl No. ol PerCenl No. ol PotCenl No.ol Pot Cenl No.ol Per Cent No. ol Por Cenl No.of Per Cenl 
State Te.cben ol Total Teacbera ol Total Teacben ol Total Teacherl ol Total Teacherl ol Total Teaeben ol Total Teacbera of Total Teachen of Total 
•Alabama 1,332 teacberl-24.71 per oenl a.tot 16.68 3,902 28.03 4,m te.cherl-30.78 per cent 13,486 100.00 
Aluka 2611 66.82 116 29.34 6 1.28 9 2.30 2 .61 3 .77 392 100.00 
0 ArUona 795 22.08 2,330 66.28 w 11.81 86 :1.36 If .311 3 .08 3,600 100.00 
ArkallllA' 213 3.48 1,1160 31.88 1,Ull 23.511 1,620 24.86 827 13.62 146 2.39 11 .18 6, 116 100.00 
Arbn111t (Ntw i• 1941) II 1.81 Ill 89.19 
" 
II.BB 148 11.68 90 l8.1B 10 I .811 I .19 6!7 100.00 
Conneelicul 708 9.72 3,436 47.10 1.000 13.73 l,SW 26.07 110 1.61 132 l.81 7,284 100.00 
Dillrid of Columbia !Whit.al . 619 teacherl~.82 per cent Ill 14.26 117 16.02 111 2.44 13 leacberit-1. 117 per cenl 770 100.00 
Diltrid ol Columbia Necro 698 leacben-78.89 par ceol B7 11.48 73 11.113 7118 100.00 
"Florida lWbita~ 4,8111 teaebon-70.47 par oenl 11311 13.73 6VO 8.113 278 4.07 212 3.10 0,838 100.00 
•Florida Nesro 1,044 ~.62 per ..,nl 6111 20.06 224 8.M 101 3.90 100 3.86 2,688 100.00 
ldabol 80 4.67 3911 20.32 427 21.91 967 49.10 27 1.39 44 2.26 9 .46 1,949 100.00 
lllinoil 12, 130 44.34 4,330 16.90 S',631 23.87 2,6U 11.811 t,7oa teachen-e.23 par ""n' 27,367 100.00 
Kanua 217 2.63 1,265 32.06 812 8.88 2,4118 24.30 1,823 17.Da 1,431 14.1111 10,166 100.00 
Ka,_, (Ntw IA 11411) .. .... •. m "·:i IOI 11.IB "'' n.oo su 11.11 16$ 11.97 1,634 100.()() Kentucl<1 •04 1.411 29. 1,369 10.22 4,740 36.86 1,381 10.24 1,278 II.SI 176 1.32 13,298 100.00 Maine uo 1.67 3,232 60.67 1,232 19.28 l,U2 22.0ll Ila leacben-1. 49 per eeol 0,3111 100.00 
Muylaod •O 1.12 483 11.70 811 111.76 1,918 46.71 848 leacbtn-20. 66 per oeol 4,106 100.00 
•M-h..tlll' J,802 taacben~2 .13 per ..,nt 871 14.21 1,860 17.08 489 r.12 m 3.32 421 8.13 tl,8G4 100.00 
0 Mlnnel0\a' 108 1.01 l,676 14.73 801 6.02 6,098 47.08 3,311 30.0tl 10,5113 100.00 
•Mi..i.ippl f Wblta! 301 •.» ,,686 66.12 J,471 17.68 1,189 lf.21 385 uo 266 teachcn-3.17.r: _, 8,31111 100.00 ·~c:r- Necro 16 
·" 
704 11.42 360 6.511 8113 10.11 l, 1711 111.13 2,1123 teacb....-.-47. per"""' 0,164 100.00 
1,0M t.79 1,611 12.at 1,738 10.21 ll,717 21.84 1,813 10.86 2.A.12 14 .88 40 .24 17,017 100.00 
•Montana• 171 teacberit-19 .311 per ceol 261 1.24 2,006 67.88 263 uo 276 7.113 3,4M 100.00 
Nebrulta 203 I.Ill 1,271 14.66 830 0.63 1.9113 22.64 1.1118 13.76 2,M2 29.19 688 8.01 8,710 100.00 
Ntbrad4(Ntvill1141) • ... " 
11.U :t 17.U 17B U.08 n 8.08 I 1.111 $611 100.00 Nenda1 2• 3.07 w 61.22 14.99 U6 12.12 H a.~ 10 • 2.46 I .ta 864 100.00 
New llam(llbn at 2.11 643 29.68 290 11.12 747 40.511 112 1.10 99 leacben-5.311 per_, 1.836 100.00 
New Meiico 808 16.64 2,131 69.62 67' 14.70 3211 8.33 68 1.48 13 .33 3,1113 100.00 
North Carolioa ~Wblta\ m 1.67 11,100 78.48 1,409 t.71 M2 4.66 624 1.61 m 2.86 12 .22 14,614 100.00 
Non.b Carolina Necro 163 I.OS 6,083 02.77 134 2.48 at .71 26 .48 26 .f4 8 .16 6,4711 100.00 
Oblo 2.111 I.to 0,977 42.0I 1,862 IU6 l.~I ae.10 J,322 6.68 246 1.04 23, 709 100.00 
Olw ( N,. ill 1141) 
'·"' 
71.U n1 II .II 410 Ill.II •.us 100.00 
oOkllboma 7U 7.141 1.238 13.66 1,3411 11.71 1,486 16.U 11,812 100.00 
<>neon' J,666 27 .311 l,727 30.U 1,403 2UO 1181 11.99 261 4.42 63 .113 0 .16 6,080 100.00 
"lloutb Carolina ~Whit.a! a. 110 teachert-a1 .aa per"""' Mii 10.66 1.016 10.62 711 leach«w-11. 67 ro; _, tl,146 100.00 
"llouth Carolina N ecro 1,062 teacben-18 .18 per _, 760 13.96 1.395 26.H 1.178 l.elcbera-21.9 r-' 6,376 100.00 
South Dakota 60 .90 uo 8.01 89 1.72 l,llO 29.28 1,090 32.aa 1.00 21.4 6,191 100.00 
Ten- 472 2.80 6,483 32.64 2.304 U.87 6,647 32 .112 l.Olltl uo 1,795 10.811 163 .01 10,860 100.00 
"Tuai t WblllJ 11,991 leacben-70.66 per ceol ll,340 lll.B7 2,686 10.86 7IMI 1.211 m I.Oii 24,081 100.00 
"1'11a11 Necro J,474 teeobn-71.H per ceot 880 18.07 412 8.46 86 1.76 .39 4,870 100.00 
Utah 113 1.76 1,7112 19.U 762 14.98 101 0.34 130 4.U 24 .80 .30 3,011 100.00 
•v.-& J39 leacben-111.llO per-I 302 10.112 702 39.33 JOO lo.Bl 142 7.90 1,786 100.00 
Vltslnia ~lit! 1,144~4.Slper_, 4,m teacben-U. 96 '* oeo1 1.038 teachln-21.20 per_, ll,ll02 100.00 Vltslnil. Necro 1,9011-bora 66.M per"""' I ,HO te.cben-38 .04 per ceol m 1eac1ien-a.30 per oeo1 1,623 100.00 
•w.1v~ 4,120 teaci...~.11 per ceo' 1,054 10.20 I, 190 11.08 308 1.80 1,077 10.46 w a.os 10.m 100.00 
Wlooonlin 887 8.71 3,641 27 .M 1,096 13.11 4,102 12.11 1.946 11.oe 6811 4.M 101 .78 12.1121 100.00 
TCYrAL 166,7881...,.-43.711!!!!:-' 122,734 teacbeN-38.67 per-I M, 117 leacben-11. 71 per -1 336.819 100.00 
, Arb-. repor11no1udel 6,111 o1 T,698 t.ei... • rc1a11o rwpar1 lodudel 1,841 ot use taachn. •~-'ta report iAeludet •~ ot U.:e71eaa11en. • Mmo-ta report laclucl.I 10.103 o1 u.468 leldlen. 
~(Olll.&Jla report lncludtl 1,cee ol UIO i.elin.. • Nnada report lncludel 064 ol Ba taacMn. 'Onsoa report lncludel 6,080 ol ..U-tad uoo i.ebn. 
Maul, 0 it., pp. 32-J, table X:C{!II. w 23 .Q.P.• (),) 
at least the baohelor•a degreeJ 36 per cent have f"rom 
aixty to one hundred and nineteen aemeater hours ot 
creditJ and 16 per oent have earned leaa than aixty 
aemeater hours above high aohool and a great number ot 
the latter have not had aey college training. In inter-
preting these tigurea it •111 be aeen that in.some ot 
these 1tatea praotioally all ot the element&rJ teaobera 
in service have baohelor•a degrees. On the other hand 
it will be noticed that in one atate more than one-
tourtb or the elementat'J' teaobera now in service have com-
pleted leaa than thirty semester houra ot college credit. 
!l'hese tigurea reveal a d1t1'erence in the natuiee ot the 
problems tacing the respective atatea. In the atatea 
with a large number or teaohera •1th degrees the problem 
will be to improve the qual1 ty or the teachers' background. 
In other states the problem will be to strive tor additional 
college training. 
Twenty-four atatea gave det1n1 te answers to the quea• 
t1on "How m8Jl1' elementary teachers 1n 7our ayatem do not 
have at least a bachelor'• degree?"~ Prom th1a 1ntorma-
t1on Table VI waa oomp1lad. Some ot the repllea stated a 
per cent or the total number or teaohera who had l•s• 
21f. Questionnaire, Appendix A, Item 12, P• 98 • 
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'l!ABLE v12S 
PER OENT OF TOTAL NUMBER OP ELEMEliTARY TEACHERS EMPLOYED 
IN 1949•50 WITH LESS THAN A BAOHELOR'S DEGREE 
State 
Alabama* 
Oonnecticut.o 
Delawm-e«> 
Florida* 
Indiana* 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana* 
Maine 
?laJ:7lan4* 
!laasaohuaetts 
Michigan* 
W.nnesota 
Kias1sa1pp1 
Missouri 
Montana 
New Mexico 
North Carolina• 
Ohio 
Oitegon 
Pennsylvania• 
Tennessee 
Utah* 
West V1i-g1n1a 
IN !l'WENT?'•FOUR STATES 
ApproXimate Per Cent 
With Le'aa Than A 
Bachelor•• Degree 
66~ 
33 ~g 
~ i9 
a 17 
ij.o 
~~ 
22 
80 
50 50 
51 25 
g~ 
ApproXimate Number 
ot Element11'7 
Teaohette 
12,939 
59,000 
760 
11,000 
1$,000 
10,942 
13,000 
;i.1,000 
45,000 0,525 
l,3,000 
2$,000 
12,000 
10,000 
16,ooo 
~:~if 19,ooo 
23,,S60 
75,000 
35,000 
10,000 
3,012 
10,437 
2$ Data taken from. Appendix Al Queationnaitte, Item 12• p.98 • 
* These atatee have a bachelor*• degree as the minimum 
requirement tor iaauing new oert1f1oation~ 
than a bachelor'• degree. Several replies gave the total 
number· ot teachers. and the numbtn. .. or teaohera w1 th leas 
than a bachelor•a degl'ee. The author converted theae 
anawera into pel' cents or the total ao aa to pl"ovide a 
moN unitol'm picture. The 1ntormat1on in Table VI 1a 
aUlmlal'ized in Table VII. In analyzing these tigurea it 
will be noticed that in two states only ten to nineteen 
per cent ot the elem.enta1"'J' teachers have leas than a 
baohelol"'a deSl'••• whereas at the other extreme two states 
have from 80 to 89 per cent ot their elementary teachers 
with leas than a bachelol'• a degl"ee. In one-third ot the 
twenty-totut states analyzed about SO per cent of the ele• 
mentary teachers were sel'Ving w1 th leas than a bachelor• a 
degree. 
Furtther analyaia or Table VI reveals that about 
~S pel" : cent of the twenty-toUl" atatea l"equire at least a 
baohelor•a degl'ee as the minimum requirement tor cel"tit7-. 
1ng elemental'J' toachera. Thia ia perhaps moite easil7 
understood b7 looking at the per cent or total number or 
teachers in 1948-1949 with emergency certiticatea.26 
This 1ntormat1on is i-eoorded 1n Table VIII. 
26 dAdmission to the Teaoh1~ Profession". 
Reaeal"ch Bulletin, Vol. XXVII, Bo. 4 (Washington, D. c. i 
Research i5Iv1s1on of the National Education Association 
ot the United States, 1949), P• 131. ·Table I, Cola. 6, 71 
a, 9. 
TABLE VII27 
SUMMARY OP THE NUMBER OF EMPLOYED T~AOHERS 
WITH LESS THAU A BACHELOR'S DEGREE 
IN TWEN'l'Y•FOUR STATES, 19~9-50 
Num.bezt ot Range ot 
States Percentage 
2 10-19 
2 zo-29 
3 30-39 
3 40-49 
8 so-sa 
3 60-69 
0 70-79 
3 80-89 
27 Data taken trODl Table VI, P• 40 ot the present 
atud7. 
TABLE, VIII28 
PERCENTAGE .. OF TOTAL NUMBER OF' TEACHERS IN 
1948·49 WITH EMERGENOY CERTIFICATES 
Yeara ot Poath1gh-Sohool Per Oent ot Education Total Number 
Ele• Junior or Teachers 1n 
ment~, High· High- .· 1948•49 With. 
State School ·School, School Emergency 
Te ache I' a Teacher a Teacher a Cert1t1catea 
Alabama t ~· I 37.2~ Arizona ~ . 3.~ Al'kanaaa 1 23. Calltornia I 4 20.~ Colorado ~ , 16 •. Oonnect1cut ft 4. Delaware ••• 7.6 Florida k ft 2.8 Geox-gia 2 11.l 
Idaho 2+ ••• ft 19. Illlnoi• h.' ••• A.2 
Indiana i t ft· .2 Iowa 6.6 
ltanaaa 0 ij. ft ia.o Kentucky. 2 • •• 21.9 
Louisiana ~ 4 ft z.1 'Maille ~ 12:~ JW:7land ·~ ft Masaachuaetta ••• 
··4 i.s Michigan 2 2- ft 13.2 Minnesota 2 4 s.1 
141aaisa1pp1 2 ••• ft ~-3 1.41.aaourii 2 -~ .3 llontana 2. ij., u.7 
28. Data taken from Reseal"ch Bulletin, Vol. XXVII, .21?.• ~·• 
P• 13lt Table 11 Cola. 6, 7; 6, 9• 
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TABLE VIII (Continued.) 
PERCENTAGE OP TOTAL NUMBER OF TEACHERS IN 
. 1948-49 WITH EMERGENCY .OERTIFIOATES 
Year• ot Poathigh•Sohool Per Cent ot 
Education Total Numbezt 
Ele• JUllior ot Teachers in 
m.ent&l"J"il" High• High- 1948·49 With 
State School School School Emergency 
TeacheJ:ta Teachers Teacher a Oertitioatea 
Nebl'aaka 2 3-4 tt 15.9 Nevada l 
' 
s.o 
New Hampshire ~ ft 15.2 New Jersey ft 5.4 Hew Mexico ~ 2.0 Hew York. ~ ! s.2 North Oarollna 5.0 North Dakota i 23.0 Ohio. i ft 9·i Oklahoma 2. Oregon .. i 3-4 20.7 Pennsylvania 4 ft .s.2 Rhode Island ··~ 1.3 South Cal'Olin& ft 1~:6 South Dakota 2 
Tennessee 2 ft ft 21.7 Texaa 1 J:l Utah ~ ft ft Vermont 21.8 
Virginia ft ij. ~ ~~:l Washington ·4· West Virginia t;. . 9.2 
Wiaconain 3 ft tt i4.s W7om1ng 2 ·> 
In the twenty-three states which gl"ant 
ttegulal" oel"t1t1cates to teaoheria with two 
yeara or college or lesa, the averiage or the 
state perioenta or teachers employed in 1948· · 
1949 holding emel"genay cel"titioatea was 11.~ 
percent, while in the nineteen etatea which re• 
qui:re toUl' years or college for even elem.ent&.1'7' 
school certifioatea, a aim1la:r average was ll.6 
percent. It appeavs then, that the p:roportion 
Qf teaohe~a employed with substandard oetttiti• · 
oatea in any given state is not ·highly corre-
lated with the level ~f legal :requirements fol" 
regulal" oel"t1f1oatea. ~ · 
The di.:rteitance in the ".amount ot preparation is not 
restricted to geogl'aph1cal locations, bUt 1t seems to be 
determined to a large extent by whether the district 1a 
rUX'al OX' urban. ,This tl'end 1& presented 1u TabtG IX. 
There 1e no doubt that moat ot the teachers 
with leas than two .Jeal's ot college preparation 
8l*e teaoh11'.18 1n l'UI'al elementary schools. 
Table III (IX, P• 46 of this study) shows the 
total number of teachers with less than two 
yeara' college prepara~1on in rural and city 
diatriota or selected statea. It ia clear that 
moat ot the teachera with little ori no college 
preparatioD0are employed in the small elementa.l'J diatriota.J' 
Table IX bears out the point that there is cause 
tor much conoem over the taot that such a wide diversity 
ot requirements for elementary teaohel'a' certifica~!on 
exists within the United States. Th& concern ia 
heightened by the faot. that the. people in the United 
29 "Adm.iasion to tho Teaching Profession," Research 
Bulletin, Vol. XX.VII, No. 4 (Washington, D. O.t Reseat'ch 
Division or the National Education Association or the 
United States, 1949), P• l)O. 
30 Chase, $?.• cit., P• 73• 
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TABLE IX3:J. 
QUALIFICATIONS OF RURAL ELID4ENTARY' TEACHERS, 1947·48 
Leas Than 2 Yetu's No College 
State Rural Urban ~al Urban 
Georgl a 3,499 366 1,779 ~ 
Idaho 291 108 0 0 
Kanaaa 2,633 i,soo 381 74 
M1nneaota 1,661 S68 0 0 
J41es1aa1pp1 6,758 876 .31Sl2 244 
Bew Hmnpabire 249 49 147 18 
Tennessee J,867 444 2,829 2Sli. 
W1aoons1n 2,216 80 0 0 
3;1. ·Data taken from Chase, £.2.• cit •. , P• 131 Table III. 
State& have always been·a,mobile people,'geographically· 
speaking. 
The u. s. Department of Comnierce has esti-
mated that in 1940 neat'ly a rou?'th or the native 
population of the United States lived in states 
other than those ot their b1rth.32 
The youth being educated 1n a rural school is a 
tuture citizen ct the atate. It aeema pttobable that the 
citizen ot a pat"ticular state will move to another state 
dlll'ing his lite. There 1a tteason tox- eduoatox-a to be con-
cettned ovex- the d1vera1ty or cert1f1oat1on requirements tor 
elementaror teachers within the United States. 
Table X presents requirements tor degree certiti• 
catea tor elem.entar7 teachers in thirty-rive atatea. These 
figures reveal that a good portion or the college hours 
are spent 1n apeo1al1aed education oouraes. 
Oert1f1oatea based on a bachelor'• degree va.rr a 
great deal in the num.be~ ot semester hotll'a required in 
professional education. (See Table XIt P• 49). Three 
states did not specify any requit'ement in education 
cotn'aes, At the other extreme thette were 4l semeater 
hours in professional education required in one atate, 
The range among. the thirty-five states in proreea1onal 
)2 "Migration or Publ1o-Sohool Teachera", (Research 
D1v1a1on of National Education Asaoc1at1on ot the United 
States, Washington, D, 0.1. 194.9), p, s •. 
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TABLE x33 
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR OERTIPIOATES BASED ON' DEGREES FOR. 
ELEMENTARY TEACHERS IN THIR'fi'•FIVB STATES, 1949•50 
State 
Alabama.· 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
Oalltornia Colorado 
Oonneot1cut 
Delaware 
Florida 
Georgl a 
Illinois 
Indiana. 
Iowa 
Kentuo!q 
Louisiana 
Maryland 
Maaaachuaetta 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
W.asJ.ea1pp1 
Montana· 
Nevada 
New Jel"ae:r 
New Mexico 
New York 
Noxath Oa?'Ol!na 
Okl.ahoma 
Pennsylvania · 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina. 
Utah 
Vermont . 
Viitg1n1a 
WasM~ton 
Weat Virginia 
Wyoming . 
Bachelox-ta 
Degi-ee 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
D 
B 
Professional 
Edu ca. ti on 
Semestei-
Houre 
~ ~ 
B . j2 
No state certificate 
B 20 
B JP 
B 24 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B· 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
Practice 
Teaching 
Semester 
Hour a 
33 Da'ta taken from Tabla I ot the present atudy. 
~ 
TABLE nJI+ 
MINIM'UM REQUIREMENTS IN PROFESSIONAL 
BDUOATION FOR OERTIFIOA'l'ES BASED ON 
A BACHELOR'S DEGREE IN THIRTY•FIVE 
STATES, 1949-SO . 
Minimum Number ot 
Number. ot States 
Semester Roura Requiring 
Unreported 
w not 
specified 3 
llt- l 
16 l 
18 s 
20 3 
21· 3 
24. la. 
26 1 
28 2 
30 q. 
32 1 
)6 2 
41 l 
1/6 of degree houra 1 
30 quoter hour-1 2 
400 oiook holll'a · l 
Data taken from Table X ot the present stud7~ 
education requirements tor elemental'J" certitioatee 
baaed on degree a, 1a trom no ape citied amount in 
three atates to torty•one aemeater hours 1n another. 
Table XII reflects wide diversity in practice .. 
teaohing,requil'ementa tor degl'ee cert1ticatea.· !rhe 
range is trom no speo1t1oat1on to twelve semester hours 
and I,.oo clock hoUl9a.3> 
These atatiatios trom thirty-tiva states ahow that 
apeoialized coux-sea 1n'educat1on ai-e becoming a require• 
ment tor elementar7 certitioataa. 
Issuance ot cert1t1oatea to the teaching profession 
requires more than juat a minimum amount or trai~ng 
beyond high school• !here are general requirements which 
muat be met· by teachers in man,. ot. these states. 'fable 
XIII presents the general requirementa apec1t1ed in each 
atate. 
Twenty-nine atatea require c1 t11enah1p or the Uni tecl 
States aa a prerequiaite to oel't1t1cat1on. 
Today eighteen atatea prescribe oatha tor teachers 
tor the purpose ot assuring loyalty to those charged with 
the education ot the country's youth. Eleven states re• 
quire oaths ot allegiance as a condition ot oert1t1cat1on. 
3.$ 'lbirty clock houra ia the equivalent ot one 
semester hour. 
so 
TABLE XIr36 
UINIMUM REQUIREMENTS IN PRAOTICE TEACHING P'OR 
CERTIFICATES BASED ON A BACHELOR'S DEGREE 
IN THIRTY•PIVE STATES• 1949•.$0 
Minimum 
Number ot 
Semester HoUl"a 
Umeported 
or not 
ape citied 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
8 
12 
12 quarter bra. 
90 clook bra. 
lSO olook hl'a, 
1,.00 clock hrs. 
Number ot 
State a 
Requ1i-1ng 
4 
2 
2 
4 
s 
9 
3 
2 
l 
l 
l 
l 
36 Data taken trom. Table X ot the present atudy. 
Sl 
TABLE·XIII37 
GENEttAL REQ.U'IRSUEHTS FOR CERTIFICATION OP ELEMENTARY TEAOBERS- 19SO 
. . 
Must Be Must Take Su.st Be Mast Pa7 Mu.at Have 
Unlted·Statea oath or· Hin.tmum· Fee Foi- · Health 
State Citizen? Allegianc• f Age? Certlficatef Certitioatet 
Alabama lf o No 17 $2 Ho 
Arizona Yea Yes* l.8 .No Yea 
Arkansas Yea No J.8 & lio Callf'ol'Dia Yea Yeao 18 Yea Col.orado Bo Yeao l.8 No 
Connecticut ·Yea No 18 No Yea 
Delaware No Bo 20 No Yea 
Florida Yea Yea* 20 I~ Yea Georgia No No l.8 No Idaho Yea No 18 ·Yea 
Illinois Yea Bo 20 No Yea 
Indiana Yea Yeait Jlo Requirement $1 Yes 
Iowa No ?io 18 $2 and IS Ho 
Kansas· No Bo No Requirement tl and t.3 No 
Kentucky Yes Bo 18 $2 Ho 
Lou1a1ana No No 18 No No 
37 ~ata taken f'rom. Bibliograpby• Section a. pp.91-96, ; Append.1.x 8;1 PP• 99-lQl. 
o Oaths ot allegiance required as a condition of' certification. 
){} 
TABLE XIII (Continued) 
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS POR CERTIFICATION OF ELEllENTARY TEACHERS• 19SO 
Muat Be Kuat Take Must Pay Kuat Have 
United State• Oath ot Fee For Health 
State Citizen? Allegiance 7 Certiticate T CertU"ioate t 
Maine Ho No 17 Bo No 
llal'J'land Yea Yea Ho Requirement No Yea 
llaaaacbuaetta Ho State Oertitication 
Michigan Yea Yeao 16 Ho Ho 
Minnesota Ho ?Jo Ho Requirement $1 Ho 
Kiaa1aaipp1 Yea No 16 fl Ho 
Jl1aaour1 Ho No Ho Requ1Nment Ho No 
llontana Yea Yea 18 u Yea Nebraska Yea No No Requirement Yea 
Nevada Yea No 16 ti to $S Yea 
Hew Hampahil'e Ho Yea Ho RequiNment Bo Ro 
Bew Jerae7 Yea Yeao 18 II Yea Be• Nexico Yea Ho 16 Ho Bew York Yea Bo 18 Bo 
North Carolina No Ho 18 Ho Bo 
Horth Dakota Yea Yeao 18 t3 an11 ts Bo 
o Oatha or allegiance required aa a oond1t1on or oert1tioat1on. 
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TABLE XIII (Continued) 
GENERAL REQUIREMEN'?S POR CERTIFICATION OP ELEMEN1l'AHY TEAORERS• 19SO 
Must Be Must Take Must· Be Muat Pay Jluat Have 
United States Oath of l41n1mum. Fee Por Health 
State Citizen? Allegiance? Age! Cert11'1cate'I Oert1t1cate? 
Ohio No No No Requirement · $1 llo 
Oklahoma Yea Yes 20 No Ho 
Oregon . Yea No 18 $2 No 
. Pennsylvania Yea No 18 No Yea 
Rhode Island Yes Yea 19 No No 
South Carolina Ho No No RequiNment ·. No Yea 
South Dakota Yos Yea 18 01 and $2 No 
Tennessee Yea Yes 18 $2 No 
Texaa Yea Yea 18 $1 and 02 No 
Utah No Ho 18 No Yea 
Vermont No Yea 18 No Ho 
Virginia No Ho 18 Ho Yes 
Washington Yea Yea* 18 li Yea West Virginia Yea No 18 No 
W1acona1n No No No Requirement ft No Wyoming Yes No 18 No 
o Oaths ot allegiance required as a condition of certification. 
~ 
Some atatea require oatha or allegiance as part ot each 
employ.ment contract. Fear ot disloyalty seems to be a 
tendency dUl'ing a national crisis • 
. · Kost ot the leg1alat1ve activity directed 
toward :requiring oaths of teachers comea dlll'ing· 
national dinergenoiea in which zealous o1 tizena 
tear the 1ntluenc• of allegedly disloyal teachers ••• 
Teacher-oath legislation reached it's peak during 
World War I• · Prohi bi ti on cf :membershipa in aubver• 
aive groups was bo~ in World War II. Although it 
ia to be expected•. that a certain amount of inquiry 
regarding the loyalty ot teachers will continue ·aa 
long as the present tension exists in tho world, 
the dangers of persecution of teachers call for 
vigilance both by public and the prorese1on.JD 
Tho oaths o.f allegiance usually include the following 
pledges: to aupport the United States Constitution and 
the constitution of tbe particular atateJ to discharge 
taitbtull7. tlUI duties ot a teacherJ t.o 1ndoctr1.nate pupils 
w1 th love ot aounteyJ and to retrain trom memberah1p in a 
subversive SJ.90UP• 
'l'hirty•aeven etatea mention a minimum age tor certiti-
oation. Thirty ot these states require a candidate to be 
at least. eighteen 'years ot age. Pou:r states :require a 
minimum age ot twenty' years. Only two states mention seven• 
teen 79ara as being acceptable. From Table XIV it ie 
olea:r that a trend la slowly but detin1tely emerging to't't 
36 Research Bulletin, £E.• .2!!•,. P• 167. 
TABLE XIy39 
COMPARISON OF MINIMtnt AGE REQUIREUENTS FOR CERTIFICATION 
OP EIBMENTARY TEACHERS, 1911, 19371 1950 
Number ot States 
Age 1911• i937• i95ob 
16 2 
- -
17 8 la. 2 
18 25 30 10 
19 
-
1 1 
20 
-
2 i.. 
21 1 
-
·-·· 
'No Fixed Requ1remerita 12 11 10 
39 Data taken from 
a Benjamin w. Fltazier, Development ot State Programs 
for Certification ot Teachera (Waahington, D. C.1 
United States Printing Ottioe, 1938), No. 12, 
P• 78. 
b Table XIII ot the present atud7. 
raising the minimum age or the beginning teacher. 
Twenty-nine atatea requi:re a candidate to pay a 
tee tor the iaauanoe ot a certificate. Thia cost 
ranges trom $1 to $5. There are eighteen atatea wh1oh 
do not mention a tee tor certifioatea. The investigator 
found no evidence that any ohangea in this phase or the 
general requirements had taken place re oentl'1 • 
Health certitioates are :required tor the new 
teachers in the school ayatema of eighteen atatea. X-Ra7 
oheoka against the presence of tuberculoaia are uauall'1 
required., Fruiei-40 points out that more than halt or 
the atatea require proot ot good health. Although the 
proof required 1a alight in aome cases. It 1a the 
opinion ot ·the Wl'iter that good health 111 essential to 
a capable teacher. It appears that there are tar too tew 
states requiring valid health certitioates. 
Table XV points out that sixteen states require 
special oolll'aea tor certitioation. "Special courses" 
mean cOUl'aea peculiar to a given atate, generally required 
b7 etate law. These coursoa are in several categories. 
Most ot them are in state history, oonstitut1on, and law. 
40 Benjamin w. Frazier, "Renewal of Prog.re111 in 
Teacher Cert1t1oat1on", School Lite, X.XX (April, 19~8), 
PP• 18•21• 
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TABLE ~ 
STATES REQUIRING SPECIFIC COURSES AS BASIS FOR 
CERTIFICATION OF ELEMENTARY TEACHERS, 1950 
State 
Arisona 
AJ:akanaaa 
Ill1no1a 
Minnesota 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Jersey 
Louisiana 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Rhode Island 
Texas 
Utah 
Washington 
West Vil'ginia 
Course 
Al-iaona Conatitut1on 
u. s. Oonat1tut1on 
Oonaervation ot Natural Reaourcaa 
American Histo!'y, Government ot 
State and Nation 
Alcohol Education 
Physiology, Hygiene or Health 
with a Unit on Narcotics 
Nevada Constitution 
Health Education 
Louisiana History 
Oklahoma H1stoJ:'1' 
Oregon ll1sto!'y1 Oregon School Law 
and System ot Education 
Rhode Island Education 
Texas ConatitUtion 
School Health Education 
Washington History and Government 
Washington School Law 
West Viuginia History, Government, 
and Geography 
Wyoming Constitution 
41 Data taken trom Bibliography Section c, PP• 91-96. 
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Prequentl.7 the out•ot•atato applioanta are given a 
period ot one yea to obtain tbe required oo\ll'se. Since 
auoh ooUl'ae requ1Nmenta 81'8 set b7 onl7 a minoi-1 tJ' ot 
the atatea, it aeema obvious that thest oouraea are not 
advocated aa a prel"equiaite tor sood teachers. 
The etud7 of requlttementa tor- the cel9t1tioat1on ot 
eletnentarr teacmn.•a ahowa the tollowing tronda and 
tend.eno1eaa 
(l) the d1ttertent1ation ot cer-t1t1oatea aooording 
to the amount or prepl.t'ation and expel'ienoeJ. 
(2) the atftngthan1ng ot the requirement ot 1n• 
aer-vice prepal'at1on ae a means ot renewing cert1• 
1'1oateaJ 
(3) the aradual abolition ot 11te cert1t1oateaJ 
<4> the eatabllah:m.ent ot prerequ1a1 tea tol" the 
loweat tJpe oert1t1oateJ 
(!)) the apeoiaUaat1on to'I:' cert1t1oates tor ale• 
ment&17 gi'adea1 
(6) the requirement or cettta.1n apeo1allaed oOUl"aea 
1n education in the oand1date•1 pttagram ot atud1esJ 
( 7) a hisbel" proreas1oMl PNPOJ:Jation among teaoheraJ 
( 8) the aubat1tut1on or teaoh1ng experience tw 
required pnotioe teaobinsJ 
(9) the obanging ot torm.er subjeot-teaob1ng 1n 
teaobe~ pl'epal'atol'J' 1nat1tut1ona into 1ntogitated 
S9 
learning experiences which involve many areas 
of knowledge tor the oandidateJ 
(10) the minimum requirement or a baohe.lor'a 
degree tor certitication. 
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OHAPTER IV 
l8SUANCB OP onwl'IPIOATES 
In what author1t1ea 1a the ieauanoe ot cettt1t1oatea 
voetedY On what ba1ea ae oert1t1oatea iaauedT 
'1'he authority tor iaauing oertitioatea 1a vested 
1na (1) atate bolU',d or atate legal education ageno7J 
(2) legtalatureJ (3) joint power, leg1alatut'O and atate 
board. 
CeXJt;it1catea ,are iaaued upon three baaos: (1) col• 
lase CNdentialaJ (2) examinationJ (3) inter-state 
exchange. 
~ numbett ot ott1o1ala authot"t1zed to 1asua oert1t1• 
catea baa padually dil:d.n1ahed aa ed~cat1on aa pro~ased 
in tba United State•• The oonoontx-ation ot author1t7 
moved, in general, ti-om i'lU.meroua local ott1o1ale or town 
and oount7 auperintendenta and then to the atato depart• 
menta ot education. 
The des1rab1l1t1 ot having etato depo.l'bnenta 1aeue 
cert1t1eatca 1• voiced bJ'· Oonant; 
Wbatevett b1stol."1ana1 or political theorists may 
aay, the 1mplio1t asaumpt1on ot the average o1t1aen 
about b1a achool involves the tundamental notion 
ot local. control. • • 
The. oonat1tut1onal unit on matters or eduoat1on, 
however-, 1.a nob in the town o~ city, but the atate •• 
In each ot the torat7-e1ght atatea ot tho Un1on, 
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·public educat1.PD 1• oi'-ganized by laws· and state 
oonatitutiona.LJ.C 
Ovel"n eeem.a to believe that the centralization ot 
authorit7'. to ,1asue.teaoherat oe:rt1t1eatea.1a associated 
With the.gl"owth and. the 1m.poJ.11tance which the proreaaion 
ot teaching has. attained in th8 United States. He 
states: 
W1th etate.cert1ticaticn1 it ia possible to 
raise.the minimum aco~ptable.atandard ot training, 
to l'eoognize spec!fio preparation tor eaah type or 
·teaching job, to m1n1.m1ze untaiJ.11 discrimination 
mnong. vai-ioua parts of the state 1n minimum tl'ain-
ing, age, and health ttequirementa, and to eliminate 
b~1ers thi-ough reciprocal agreements among the 
states •. It is easier tor states than for local 
authorit1ea to ret'use cert1t1catea to poorly pre• 
pared teachers who are willing to serve their. 
·local districts tor unreasonably small pay. . State 
contl'ol enco~agea. the free1.~ovement or .teachers 
and diacOUl'agea inbreeding.'+ 
The.states have,. from t1me to time• changed theil' 
adminiatl'ative o:rgan1zat1ona Which issue teachel'a' certi• 
t1catea.· Table.XVI ahowa the number ot atatea with the 
several.types ot o:rgan1aations in effect in 1898, 1903, 
19111 1921, 19261 and1937• Tho data in this.table pl"ior 
to 19)7 al'e aocottding.to Oook.44 The data. or 1937 al."e 
· .. ·~ .. Jam.ea BitY'ant Conant, Education !n A Divided 
Wol'ld. (Oembridge, Maas. t Harvaz-d Uri!vera1ty PJ:less,, 
l.948), P• 183~ 
4-3 Ovettn1 si• cit., P• 271. 
J'4 Oo~k1 . .22.• .a!!~, P• 16 • 
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!ABLE xv.f+'5 
SHOWING TENDENCY TOWARD CENTRALIZATION OP CERTIFICATING 
AUTHORITY IN STATE DEPARTMENTS OF EDUCATION, 
1898, 1911• 1926, 1937 
1898 1911 1926 1937 
State S7stoma (States !eaue 
15 36 36 all ce:rtifioatea) · 3 
State-Ooritrolled S7ate1n1J (States preac:r1be :rulea, 
give questions, oounty 
iaeuea aome oe:rt1t1oate~) l 2 4 l 
Semi•State S7atem 17 18 5 z 
State-County S7atema 18 7 2 3 
State-Local System l l 
State,·county, and 
teachara•· college 
state and· teaohe:ra' 
college 3 
45 Data p:riol'. to 1927 aoco:ttding to Cook, 91?.• _q,ll~, P• 5~ 
Data to:r 1937 according to Woellne:r, .21!.• cit., P• 752. 
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compiled by Woellner.4.6 Fl"om those data it appears that 
the centrallalng in the etate.depni-tment ot the .control 
ot cert1t1oat1on.srew ateadil7 aoross·the. 7eaxts to 1926. 
~re seems to ~e a .. dormant period between 1926 and 1937. 
Table XVII shows the scope ot l"Oapons1bil1ty exer-
cised by the state boards .or education in 1947-1948 as 
q.7 ' disclosed by Chase. The d1t'tus1on ot certitication 
authority has al.most disappeared. Thirty-nine statee 
now·use the state orgt\nization fol' granting teachers cer-
t1t1cates. St1nnett48 points out that in t1 ve state a 
(Oal1tol'n1a, Colorado, Iowa, Kentuok11 and Maryland) the 
authority is d1Vided between tho legislature and educn• 
t1on·agency. In three stat&s (NebI'aska, North Dakota, 
and Texas) the legialattu-e retains tho authority to de-
ta11' cort:lfioat1on ttequittements by law. The following 
states autho1"1Za one or more cities to certify the1I' own 
teachers: Delaware (Wilmington) J Illinois (Chicago) J 
KBl"J'land (Bal t1more) J New York (Hew Yovk 01 ty and 
46. Robel't a. Woellner, "The Authol'itr. to Iasue 
Teachers' Oert1t1oates in the United States•, Elementm 
Sohool ,:r,ournal, .XXXVIII (June, 1938), P• 752. 
1+7 Chase, $?.• o1t.# P• 183. 
48 T. M. Stinnett, Ba?'old J •. Bowers, and E. B. 
Robert, n1nteratate Recipl'ocity In Teaohe~ Eduoat1on-
Cert1t1cat1on1" The Joul'nal gt_ Teacher' §_duoation, I 
(March, 1950), p-;-:f4. 
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TABLE XVII49 
SCOPE OF RESPONSIBILITIES WITH RESPEOT TO T'EAOHER OERTIFIOATION 
EXERCISED BY STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION, 1947·48 
General Limited .Aapocta 
State Reaponsibillt7 Only 
Alabama x 
Arizona x 
Arkansas x 
Oalif ornia · x 
Colorado. 
Oonneotiout x 
Delawaxw~ x 
Plor1da- x 
Georgia x 
Idaho· x 
Illino1a No State Board 
Indiana x 
Iowa No State Board 
Kanaaa x 
Kentucky x 
Louisiana x 
Kaine No State Board 
Maryland x 
Masaachuaetta No State Oert1t1oa.t1on in Grades Below 
Ninth 
Michigan x 
Minnesota x 
Mias1aaip:p1 '.x 
MissoUl'i x 
Montana .x 
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TABLE XVII (Oontinuecl) 
SOOPE OF RESPOHSIBILITIES WITH RESPECT TO 'l'EAOHER CERTIFICATION 
EXEROISED BY STATE BOARD OF. EDUOATIOl't, 1947~48 
State 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
!forth Carolina 
No:rth Dakota 
Ohio 
.Oklahoma 
Oregon . 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island .. 
South Oax-olina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Ve:rmont 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Wiaoonsin 
Wyoming 
General 
Responsibility 
No State Boax-d 
x . 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
No State Board 
No State Board 
x 
x 
No State Board 
x 
No State Board 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
.x 
No State Board 
x 
Limited Aspects 
Only 
Buttalo h New Jerse7J Horth DakotaJ and Oregon. In 
general, city requil'ementa ee higher . than thoat ot the 
states. 
'I'he·greateat number or certiticatea ia issued on 
college credentials. Every' state iasuei one or more cer• 
t1f1catea on this baaia. '!'he :required college·oredentiala 
are 0 diaoussed in Chapter. III ot this study• !he diaoua• 
a1on :reterl"ed to the X'equ1Nments or: (1) aemeater hoUJ:"a 
1n college workJ (2) semester. hours in protesaional eduoa-
tionJ. ( 3) semester· hours in p:ract1oe teaohingJ <4> special 
colll"ses; (!)) general. .qualif1oat1ons. It 1• obvious that 
there ia a detinitf). increase in the minimum requirements 
tor oert1ty1ng,elementEU'7 teaohera • 
. One ot the greatest problems tao1ng educators today 
appea:ra to be the.problem. ot providing a r1che:r and moi-e 
truittul baokgl'ound tor the prospective teachers. Mau150 
aeema to think that the· upgrading ot elementaey teachers 
has been l8J:'gel7 restricted. to tho increase ot quantitative 
.requi:rements. Re etate11· 
There 1a little evidence, however, that these 
QUANTITATIVE· :reQ.uil."ementa also include un11'orm. 
QUALITATIVE :requiremonta. In othel* wol'ds, the. 
possession ot a certain number ot college credit 
hours does not, 1n any way, necessa.rtly imply that 
the holder ot these oredits has pursued college 
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oouraea designed to 1.mprov-e the abill tr or ..the 
potential eleJ:&enta191 aobool teaober •••• 5J. 
In addition to oollege oredential• •• a baai• ot 
1•auins oert1t1oatea a t•• •tatea atill 1aaue at least 
om oert1t1oate upon the baas.a or examination. In 
Jl'lor1da, J:orth Dakota, Tenneaaee, and Illlno1a the law 
author1ua tbe 1aauing ot oert1t1oatea on exaination, 
but the procedure 1a seldom uaed. It aeeu that the 
praotioe or 1asuing oert1t1catea on exaz:dnat1on haa al-
moat tade4 out, except in M1aaour1. Stinnet~ an4 
othezta o1 ted the 1aauance or about 2$00 elementarr oert1-
t1catea by exmainat1on ln Kiaaouri in 1949-SO. 
The pz-aot1oe ot inter-atate exchange or oert1t1oatea 
baa recently taken new growth. R1Yl1~.3 points out that 
the num~r or atatea that 1aaue4 oert1t1oatea on an ex-
change baa1a deollned tram th1rtr-e1ght atatea in 1921 to 
eight •tatea in 1940• The preaent 1nveat1gatlon d11olo1•• 
tllll practice or reciprocal cert1t1oation in twent)'-aix 
atate•. 
Reciprocal agreement• are largely 11i:s.1ted to adJo1n-
1ng atatea or groupa or atatea. The moat a1gn1t1oant 
Sl ~., P• JS. 
S2 Stinnett, .21?.• g,1 t., P• 74. 
Sl Benrr I. R1Ylln, editor, •Teacher Cert1t1oat1on•, 
Eno1oloped1a ~ Model'n Education, (JI•• York C1t'JI P. 
Rubner &: do.,-.rnc., 1943) P• 604. 
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aob1evoment made bJ' &rlJ' g1'0Up ot atatea 1• that ot 
eight etatea in 19.$0& ConneoticutJ h.asaohuaettaJ 
Ma1neJ ?few Hampa~reJ ~ew Jet'&&J'J·Bew Yol"kJ Rhode IslandJ 
and Vermont. Reo1proo1t7 among· these eight etatea 1• now 
a ~aU ty1 legallJ' itatif1ed b7 the state boarda ot oduoo.• 
·tlon ot' chief atate legal authott1ty.S4 
Oh1o1 Indiana, Illinois, Kanaaa1 Iowa, W.aaow.-11 
South Dakota., Miobigan• and· N'obi:-aaka ~ed upon a 
i-eo1pi:-oo1 v plan 1n 1946• The extent to wbioh this 1a 
pl'taot1ooa 1a not kn.om. · Rooone states: 
We are not eux-e that tho l"eo1pl'oc1 ty plan which 
wu agl'eed upon at a oontettence .in U1nneapol1e on 
· Decmttbel" S1 194.6. is still tollowe4 ·1n all tho 
other states in this area. ttowever, we w1ah t,o 
state that Nebttaa~a 1a,...t:ollow1ng thio a~eement 
to. the lettex-. • • • _.::>;. 
Purthet' 1ntoniiat1on oonoeming the numbe:r ot atatea 
that have l"Oo1prooal p~aotioe ia o1tedby Pl"ass1er.S6 He 
po1nta out that states 1eau1ng exchange ool'Uticatoa 
1nclude1 Delani-eJ IdahoJ KentucJqJ and Montana. Most 
ot theae atatea \Y.111 1eeue oert1t1oatea providing the re• 
qu1Hments ot that part1oulatt state AN subatant1a117 met • 
.$4. nEJ..ght-Sta.te RecipNo1 ty Oon\paot" • .22.• c1 t • • 
P• 1 • 
SS Exool,9pt ti-om cortt0spondonce with w. A. Rosene. 
D1reotor ot Cexttiticat1on1 t1nooln, llebrnska, June 2.71 19$0. 
. i6 Frazier, ttllonewal ot Pt"OSJ.'898 in TeachGl' Cetttit1• 
cation , .m?.• 91~., P• 19• 
Those reports show that at least twent7-six 
states are now engaged in active reciprocal practices. 
Many educators today believe that inter-state exchange 
of teachers is desirable. Thia 1s borne out by the fol• 
lowing statement by Overn: 
It 1s not good to destroy the fx-oe interchange 
ot teaohera t~om one state to another because that 
will cause inbreeding, provincialism, lack or 
sympathy, and la.ck ot proper integration ot the 
ltat1ona1 o1 t1~ensh1p. It will bl9eed distrust among 
states. • • • .In a nation such as ours, 1n Whioh 
there 1s considerable movement of population, 
teachers, also, should be free to move about, in 
order to make possible an interchange or 1deas.~7 
It some knowledge of the extent to which teachers 
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move about gives a basis for Judging the desirable or 
rooiprocity of teachers' certificates some evidence may be 
gained by intel'p?'et1ng Tables XVI, p~ 63 and XVII, Pl'h 65-
66. 
The replies of twenty-two states to,the qliestion 
"What pet' cent of: yo~ elementary teachers al"e educated 
in your atate?"58 resulted in Table XVIII~ More than 
25 peit cent of the teachers in these twent7-two states 
51 Alfred Victor Overn, The Teacher in Modern 
Education, (lfew York: D. Appleton-Centuey co., i9J:~) 
p, 211, 
58 Quest1onna1ite, Appendix A, Item l), pp, 97-98 , 
TABLE XVIII.$9 
PERCENT OF ELEMENTARY TF..ACHERS IN SERVIOB 
IH TVJEHTI•TV/O STATES, WHO \VERE EDUCATED 
IN THE STATE• 19~9-50 
State 
Alabama 
Oalif ornia 
Oonneoticut 
Florida 
Idaho. 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Kansas 
Louisiana 
Maine 
?A:assaohusetta 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
lforth 08.r'olina 
North Dakota. 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania. 
Tennessee 
Utah 
West Virginia 
Percent 
§W' 
bi 
35 .. 40 
80 
.80 
86.4. 85 
80 
70 15 
80-90 Bo 
85 
t~ 
7~ 
60 
95 
99 
S9 Questionnaire, Appendix A, Item, 131 PP• 97-98 • 
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.e.ro educated outside or tho state 1n which the;r teach. 
In view ot this it seem.a that the teaohett proparing in• 
at1tut1ons should work towaitd un1tozmt7 in tl"a1n1ng. 
PX'OSl'am&• 
Table XIX 1hows that JO por cont or the teachers em• 
ployed have eorvod in atat&a othel" than tho1r prGaent state. 
Pul-thet" o.nalya1a ot Table XIX l'evoala that as rnany aa 
92 per cont ot the teachers haw never earved outaide or 
tho atnte, whereo.s1 1n another state only 33 per cent had 
novor aervod elsewhere. 1.rb.ere are wide d1ffet"enoea from 
atate to state, in the proportion of teaohera with out-ot• 
atate service. 
Inasmuch as a. large percentage or teachers novex-
teach in tho etate in \'lhich the7 are educated and a large 
peroontago or teacbors serve in r:oro than one atate (du..~ 
1ng thraix- yeatta ot work) it appoat"s that rec1pttoc1t7 or 
toaohei-s• cevt1t1oatea is desit>able .. 
Tho" a:ro ntnn1 b~er-s to tba tx-ee movement ot 
teachers tram one atnto to anothott. Thl'Ge outstanding bar• 
P1et's 8%98: (1) d1vor.ts1ty of requirements for.t cox-titioatesJ 
(2) laolt ot pttov1s1ona tor allowing ol'edit to expaitienced. 
toachera rott prior.t sor.tv1ce 1n othett states toward retire• 
ment benefits 1n the receiving atateJ (3) lack ot pr.t0vi• 
a1ona tor allowing cited.it to experienced teacher.ts tor 
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TABLE xrx60 
PERCENTAGE OF ALL Ill-SERVICE TEACHERS \'lllO 
NEVER SERVED ELSEWHERE, 1948-49 
State 
Alabama 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
Oalitorn1a 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Florida 
Georgia 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kana as 
Kentuoq 
Louioiano. 
Maine 
Mo.ryland 
Liaoaaohusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Miaaias1pp1 
Missouri 
Montana 
Percentage ot 
Teacher a 
6o Madaline K. Renclien, "The Migration ot Public-School 
Teachers", Research Division, National Education 
Association (Washington, D. c.z 1949), p. ll+• ( Uimeographed). 
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TABLE XIX (Continued) 
PERCENTAGE OF ALL IN-SERVICE TEACHERS WHO 
NRVER SERVED ELSEWHERE, 1948·49 
State 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
liew Jerse7 
New Mexico 
Ifow York 
North Carolina. 
:North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahor.ia 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Vemont 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 
Percentage ot 
'l'eaohel'ls 
prior-out-of etato service toward placement on state or 
local salary schedule. 
Diversity of requirements tor certifioatea in the 
varioua states appears in many waya as shown throughout 
Chapter III ot this study. The requix-ementa for the 
lowest regular elementa:t'Y cert1f1oatea differ in the fol-
lowing phases: (1) number or semester hours in college 
training; (2) number or semester hours in professional 
eduoationJ (J) number of semester holll"s in practice teach• 
ingJ C4> general requirements; (5) special courses. These 
d1vera1ties are presented in Tablas II, PP• 31•32: 
IV, P• J6; XIII, PP• 52-54; and XV, P• 58 of this study. 
By analyzing these Tables it seems obvious that the 
wide diversity in the requirements for the lowest ele-
mental"Y certificate proaento handicaps to in-migrating 
teachers. 
15 
The lack or provisions tor alloW1.ng credit to ex• 
perienoed teachers ror prior service in other states toward 
retirement benefits in the receiving states perhaps is 
the major barrier. Answers to the question, "Toward re-
tirement benefits, do you allow new teachers credit tor 
prior out-or-state eerv1ce?"6l are compilod in Table xx. 
61 Questionnairo, Appendix A, Item 2, P• 97 • 
TABLE x:x.62 
PROVISIONS IN STATE TEACHER RETifili!lfiENT .SYS1.rl1:i.t FOR 
TRANSFER OF PRIOR OUT•OF•STATE SERVICE, 1949•19$0 
State 
Alabama 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
Oal1f'orn1a 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
FloI'ida 
Georgia 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky' 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
?Aassachuaetts 
Michigan 
·Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
'Montana 
Toward Retirement Bene- .. How l'ttany Years 
tits, Do )!"ou Allow Hew Are Allowed 
Teachers Credit f'ott Priozt The Transfer;;.. 
Out-or-state Sex-vice? ring Teachet'? 
Mo 
No 
no 
lio 
?lo 
Yes 10 
No 
Yes 10 
No 
Uo 
Yea 10 
Yee 8 
No 
?io 
Yes 8 
No 
Yes 10 
No 
Yes 
Yes lS 
Yes 
Yea 10 
No 
Yes 10 
62 Questionnaire, Appendix A, Item 2 1 P• 97. 
TADLE XX (Continued) 
PROVISIOMS Ill STATE TEACHER RETIREMEliT SYSTEM FOR 
TRANSPER OF PRIOR OUT•OF-STATE SERVICE, 1949•1950 
State 
Nebraska 
lievada 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
North Carolina 
No:rth Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhodo Island 
South Cattolina 
Sou th Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia 
W.1.aeonain 
Wyoming 
Toward Retirement Bene• 
tits, Do You Allow new 
Teaohers Oredit tor Prior 
·out-or-state service? 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yea 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yea 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
lio 
No 
No 
Mo 
No 
Yoa 
Yea 
Yes 
No 
now Man:r Years 
Are Allowed 
The Transf e:r.t-
ring Teacher? 
10 
10 
s 10 
7 
10 
1$ 
10 
~ 
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. Only twenty•thztee states reported any plan tor allowing 
credit for such service. The credit allowance VB.r'ied 
widely, the range being from fiv& to fifteen years. The 
experienced teacher who has completed fifteen years or 
twenty years service in one atate and 1a within a few 
years of qualifying tor the State's retirement benefits 
usually cannot go to another state regardless of the poa-
aible salary increase, if his yea.ra ot pr-ior service can-
not be transferre~ and counted toward retirement benefits. 
This problem can be illustrated by referring to an actual 
oasei. ai ted 'by Stinnett and others: 
"A member or the ataff of a state department 
of education accumulated, in this position and as 
a teacher in tho public schools of the state, 15 
yoars ot service in the state teaoher retirement 
system. He then accepted a position in a large 
city in the same state which had its own retirement 
system. but provided tor no tranai"exa of prior 
service. Giving up credit tor his prior service, 
ho had to start ove:r to build up a retirement an• 
nuity in the city system. Four yeal"s later, he 
accepted the presidency of a state college just 
across the state line in an adjoining state. He 
had to give up msmborsh1p in the city retirement 
system and make a fresh start to build :retirement 
benefits in the re.tirement system ot the new state, 
thus sae~1f1c1ng a total ot 19 years at service 
credit. HOJ 
The problem of transferring retirement credit is com-
plicated, but a workable solution seems possible. The 
63 Stinnett, SE.• .£!.!.•, P• 71. 
National Council on Teacher Retirement or the NEA, through 
a Reciprocity Committee, submitted a report to the llat1onal 
Council at Atlantic City (Feb. 1950).64 This report was 
to be used as the basis fo.tt the possible development or 
specific suggestions for the modification of existing atate 
laws in such a way as to provide a un1fol'm. plan tor allow-
ing credit for p~ior teaching service in other states. 
The replies to a question oonoerning credit allowance 
toi- priol" out-or-state service tow9.I'd placement on the 
salary soale have been compiled in Table XXI. 
The timo allowance of prior service tor placement on 
the aal9.I'y scale varied from folll' yearts ~o full credit. 
In nineteen states the amount or time for which Ol'edi t is 
given is left entirely up to the local school systems. 
There does not. seem to be an eaay solution to this problem. 
The problem is more dif.fioult to solve because the solution 
seems to depend upon the numerous local d1striota within 
each state. 
Lew1a65 believes that mobility cha.racterizea the 
teaching pro.f esaion to a much greater extent than any or 
64 This report is not available at the present time. 
However 1 1 t should be available 1n the near future. 
65 Ervin Eugene LeW1s~ Personal Problems ot the 
Teaohinp;, Sta.ft (New Yorkt 'l'he Century Co., 1925);-p. 115. 
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TABLE xxr66 
PROVISIONS MADE! TOWARD PLACEJ'KENT ON STAT!~ OR LOCAL SALARY 
SCHEDULE FOR PRIOR OUT-OF-STATE SERVICE, 1949-50 
State 
Alabama 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware • 
Florida 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouzti 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
Tovta?'d Salary Scale 
Placement Do 
How Many 
Yea:rs Are 
Allowed 
The '!Tana-
f err1ng 
Teaohe:c-? 
Does the Num-
ber of Years 
Allow&d De-
pend Upon the 
Local School 
System? 
You Allow Mew 
Teachers Credit 
For Prior OUt-of-
State Service? -
No 
Yea 
Yea 
Yea 
llo 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yea 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Ho 
Yea 
No 
Yes 
Yea 
l/2 up to $ yrs. No 
Yea 
Yes 
Yes 
Full Ho 
Full No 
Full No 
Yeo 
Yea 
Yes 
Yes 
Yea 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
66 Questionnaire, Appendix A, Item ), P• 97. 
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TABLE XXI (Oontinuod) 
PROVISIONS MADE TOWARD PLACEMENT ON STATE OR LOCAL SALARY 
SCliEDULE FOR PRIOR OUT-OF-STATE SERVICE, 1949-50 
State 
Ne\f Ho.mp a hire 
New Jersey 
New ttexioo 
New York 
Toward Salary Scale 
Placement Do 
You Allow New 
Teachers Credit 
For Prior OUt•of-
8 tate Service? 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
North Carolina Yos 
North Dakota Yea 
Ohio Yes 
Oklaho:t'la 
-Oregon Yea 
Pennsylvania Uo 
Rhode Island Yos 
Tennessee Yes 
Utah Yes 
Ve:x-mont no 
Vircinia Yea 
West Virginia No 
Vi!soonsin llo 
Wyoming Ho 
How Many Does the Num-
Yeat9a Are bor of Years 
Allowed Allowed De• 
Tl1e Trans- pend Upon the 
f erring Local School 
~eaoher? System? 
Yes 
Yes 4 or 5 
Full 
Full Yes 
Yes 
Yea 
Yea 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
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the other le8l'ned professions. Therefore, it aeoms that 
reciprocity in teacher certification is desirable. 
The study of the issuance of oertifioatea shows 
the following trends and tendencies: 
(1) the requirements ot certain specialized courses 
in the candidates program of studies; 
(2).the gradual abandonment or examination aa the 
basis ot issuing certificates; 
(3) the tendency toward the exohango or certifi• 
cates on reciprocal basis; 
<4> the movement toward the oent?tal1zation ot certi-
fication in the state department of education. 
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CHAPTER V 
OO?iGLUSIOllS AUD REG0Iir¥1ENDATIOMS. 
The issuance of elementary teachers• certii'ioatoa, 
based on colloge credentials, by the state board ot edu• 
cation reflects the present levol or cert1i'1cat1on 
development. The steps in the evolution of the cert1t1• 
cation of teachers a.ret (l) oral examination; (2) Wl'itten 
exam!na.tionJ (3) lformal School attendance; and (1,.) college 
credentials. 
The authorization of oertifioo.t1on to-r elementSJ.7 
teachers has pasaad al.moat entirely from local authority 
to state departments of education. The various statea 
have quite generally drawn spec1t1oations for oertii'ioa• 
tion without muoh regard to a universo.l pattern. Aa a 
result wide diversity in minimum requirements for ele-
mentary teachers' ccrt1f1oat1on exists today among the 
states. 
Standru.•ds fo~ oer.titioation have grown quite detailed 
in most states in the past thirty yea.l's. The scholastic 
requirements have bean raised in quantity and quality. 
The majority of the states require a specified amount ot 
prorossional education v1b1oh uaually munt include a tew 
semester hours in practice teaching. In twenty-two states 
the elementary teacher ia oel"tif1ed on the completion or 
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a bachelor's degree. A total or forty states now re-
quire a minimum of two or more yearn of college credit 
as a prerequisite ror oertifioation. 
or the total number or elementar1 teachers 1n 
service in thirty-five states, in 1948·49, about 46 per 
cent held at least a baohelor•e degree, whereas, at the 
other extreme approximately 16 per cent had lesa than 
sixty semester hours of college credit. A little over 
ll per cont of all the teachers in aervioo were holders 
of emergency certificatos. Furthermore, moat of the 
teachers with less than two years of college preparation 
were teaching in rural ele:nentaey schools. 
Today, sixteen states have special courses included 
in the scholastic requirements for certification. 
In addition to scholastic requirements, as prere-
quisites to certifioation, the following general require-
ments are specified in certain states: (1) twenty-nine 
states require United States citizenship; (2) eighteen 
states prescribe oaths or allegiance; (3) thirty-seven 
states mention a minimum age; <4> twenty-nine states re-
quire a fee for the iaauance or a certit1cateJ and (5) 
eighteen states require health certificates. There ia 
little unirormity in the number ot states that have cer-
tain general requirements for eortifying elementary 
teachers. It would seem that more states should include 
these items in the certification requirements, it the 
number ot states now enforcing them is a measure ot 
their importance. 
The authority tor issuing oert1t1cates has moved, 
in general, from numerous local ott1e1als ot town and 
county superintendents to the state departments ot edu• 
cation. The diffusion of certification authority has 
almost disapperu:ted. In thirty-nine atatE5a the state 
board of education has the reapons1b111ty ot issuing cer• 
tif1cates.· In five other states the authority is aha.red 
between the legislature and education agency. The oen-
tx-alization of cert1t1oat1on in the state department ot 
education ia almost universal. 
Tha praotioe ot issuing certificates on the basia 
of college credentials is increasing. Every state now 
issues at least one ~ert1f1cate on this basis. Cert1t1-
cation by exmination.t which in the early years or this 
country was al.most un1verealt has been al.moat completely 
abandoned. The interstate-exchange ot certificates on 
a reciprocal basis is practiced in twenty-six states. 
Reciprocity in teacher certification 1a desirable since 
many teachers teach in more than one state during their 
careei-. 
The review or requii-emonts for certifying teachers 
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in the various states shows no definite uniformity ot 
requil"ements, as yet. Uevetttheless, thette is pttobabl7 
greater uniformity than there was when local authorities 
examined candidates. Great pttogress has been made in 
the quantity and quality of soholastio requirements tor 
the cetttitioation of teachers. However, there are many 
1mpl1oat1ona tor f'ultther study or the problem or oert1-
.f7ing teaohetts. This should challenge students in edu• 
cation and public cert1f1oat1ng otticials to continue 
attempts to improve the process involved in pttoviding 
the best educational leadership possible. 
Oogni~ance should be taken ot the limitation as 
well as the atttength ot oettt1ficat1on. To date, certiti-
oation has been suooesstul chiefly in measuring the dura-
tion or education ot a candidate. Cetttification ie a 
matter or evaluating records. Going behind those records 
to discover the quality of content they represent is al• 
moat impossible. Certification can extend the time that 
shall be devoted to preaerv1oe preparation but does little 
to determine what tilla up that extended time. Certifi-
cation can require a certain number of semester hours in 
education colll'aea, but it has little power to a!'teot 
what happens in those hours. Perhaps institutions that 
prepare teachers provide the most readily available place 
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tor improvement of oert1f1oat1on. This advancement 
aeema to lie within the curriculum. planning of the pro-
fessional school • 
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. It seems that tha ef.fo()t1 venesa of proaorvioo. train• 
ins oan be increased by requiring that n teaohor-in-training 
apend a minimum of two college years in studying special 
phases of general education which ore basic to all others. 
These two 7ea:rs should be followed by a tull college 
7081" ot observation by the teacher-in-training. This ob-
servation needs to be extended over a long period of time 
so as to give a full. long range view of the development 
or a school pro~am in a class room similar to real teach-
ing a1tuat1on. Observation may oonf'use rather than aid the 
teacher-in-training if the t.1.me is too short to provide a 
study or the full reactions of pupils to the introduction, 
the materializing and ending or a school year• s training 
under a competent teaohe~ (who is also the supervisor)~ 
The period of obse~vation must be paralleled by conferences 
and guided study of theory courses. 
In the fourth year of college the teacher-in-training 
should be in an actual teaching situation whe:re she has 
tho full responsibility. She should be supervised but in 
such a way that the pupils would not be conscious of the 
observation. (This might be accomplished by the use or a 
mirror observatory in which only one-way visibility ia 
possible+) 
ea 
The titth year should be a full yea:z.- or probationary 
teaching• This could be caried on in any' school a7stem. 
The candidate would not be a cez-tif'ied teacher until aatia- · 
tactoity results ot. this year were measured. 
Strong emphasis should continue to be put upon 
growth in service through summer session work. 
Certification standards may be raised by 1ncl99ased 
practioab111 t7 or pro.feaaional education OOU%.'sea. The cer-
tifi oa te is valuable in direct proportion to the criterion 
or qualification on wh1oh it is issued. 
Finally it may be said that cel'titicates baaed on 
degrees do not make teachers. They only make better teachers 
out ot those people who have intelligence and personality 
neoess8.I"1 for success in element&r7 school teaching. 
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APPENDIXES 
APPENDIX A 
QUESTIONNAIRE TO OERTIPICATION OFFICIALS 
1. Please send a copy ot the requirements tor teacher 
certification in yoUl" state. 
It the ,following questions al'e not anewe?'ed in the 
above, please answer. 
2. Toward :retirement benefits, do you allow new teachere 
credit tor pxaior, out-ot-atate rserv1oe? Yea. 
How much? No. 
3. Toward Salary scale placement, do you. allow new 
teachers credit tor prior, out-or-state experience? 
Yee. How much? Ho. 
--4. · What changes in oertitication 1a planned tor yoUl' 
ayatem within the next aix years? 
In the past 20 years, wha~ change in cert1t1cat1on 
requisites haa occurred aa a result or hiring teacher• 
from other states? · 
6. Do you have agreements with other school ~,-a teme re"."" 
gard1ng rec1proo1ty? Yes. No •. If 7es, 
please explain. 
7• With what Regional Compact of reciprooit7 are you 
arr111ated'l 
8. Can you aid this Slll"vey by naming educational groups 
wh1oh have recently held or are planning to hold group 
atudiea on reo~prooity? . · 
9. Are there any atatuto17provisiona in your atate Which 
would hinder reciprocal agreements with other states? 
_ __.Yea. No. It yea. please explain. 
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10. 
11. 
13. 
14. 
Ia a national cert1t1oat1on or teachers favored by 
7our aystem? Yea. No. 
It yea, who ohouid administer this cert1fioat1onT 
Approximately how many elemental"7 teaching poa1t1ona 
do you have in yoUl' syatamY · · · 
How many elementary teachers in your system do not 
have at least a Bachelor's Degree? 
What percent ot your elementary teachers are educa-
ted in your atate? 
From what state, other than your own, do moat or yoUJ." 
teaohel's come? 
______________________ _,Signature 
-----------------------Title 
APPENDIX B 
CERTIFICATION OFFICIALS 
ALABAMA.:• w. Morrison Mc0all1 Director, D1vieion. of Insttwuotion. 
ARIZONA - w. Fred Miller, D1~ector ot Oert1t1oat1on. 
ARKANSAS • Olittord s.Blackburn~ Director, Division, 
'?encher Education and Cert1tioat1on. 
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CALIFORNIA • James a. Stone, Consultant in Teacher Education. 
COLORADO • Eleanor L. Oasebolt, Supervisor ot Teacher Oert1• 
t1cat1on .. 
OONNEOTIOuT ~ Het117' o. He~ge, Ohiet, Bureau ot Higher Edu• 
cation and Teacher Oertitication. 
DELAWARE • Robert o. Stewart, Director ot Research and 
Publ1cat1ona. · 
FLORIDA - J • T~ Kelly, Supervisol' ot Teacher Education and 
Cert1t1cat1on. 
BEORGIA • L. M. Lester, Director, Division ot Te11chor Train• 
ing ·· a.."ld Cert11'1oat1on. 
IDAHO • Ross E. Barney, Assistant State Superintendent. 
ILLINOIS - Luther J. Black, Secretacy, State Teachtn•• E.xant• 
in1ng Board. 
INDIANA - J. hed Hull1 .Direoto1'1 Teaohe:r Training and Oert1fication. 
IOWA - Wayland w. Osborn, Executive Secreta1'11 State Board 
ot Eduoationa.1 Examiners, and Director ot Oert1tio~t1on. 
KANSAS - F. Flord Herr1 Director ot Oertitication and 
Oollege Accreditation. 
KENTUOK!' • Louise Oomba1 Aaa1atant Director, Division ot Teacher Education and Oert1ticat1on. 
LOUISIANA - J. E. Williama, Supervisor, Teacher Education 
and Oert1.f1oation. 
KAINE - Ermo R. Scott, Director, Teacher Education and 
Oert11'1oation. 
MARYLAND • Merle s. Bateman, Director or Certification 
and Accreditation. 
MASSACHUSETTS •Patrick J. Sullivan, Director, Division 
ot Element&I'J' and Secondary Education and State 
Teachers Oollegoa. 
MICHIGAN - Eugene Richardson, Consultant,. Teacher Educa-
tion and Cert1t1oat1on. 
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MINNESOTA - Floyd R. Adama, Dil'eotor, Teacher Personnel. 
MISSISSIPPI - James T. Coleman, Supervisor, Teacher Educa-
tion and Cert1t1oat1on, and Placement. 
MISSOURI • Irwin P. Coyle, Director ot Teacher Education 
and Cert11'1cat1on. 
MONTANA • Esther Schmidt, Director of Oert1f1oat1on. 
NEBRASKA - w. A. Rosene, Director ot Certlticat1on. 
NEVADA - Helen Hughes, Oert1t1oat1on Olerk. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE • Russell H. Leavitt, Chiet, Division ot 
Instruction. 
NEW JERSEY - Everett O. Preston, Secretary, State Board or 
Education. 
NEW MEXICO - Ellen W. Vaughan, Director ot Certirication. 
NEW YORK - Caiwroll v. Newsom, Assistant Commissioner tor 
Teacher Education. 
lfORTH CAROLINA - Jm:ies E. Hillman, Director, Division ot 
Professional Services. 
NORTH DAKOTA - Lorene York, Director ot Teacher Oertif1oa-
t1on. 
OHIO• Harold J. Bowers, Supervisor, Division or Teaoher 
Education and Certification. 
OKLAHOMA • E. H. Bingham, Director or Oertitication and 
Teacher Education. 
OREGON - Vla1ter E. Snyder, Assistant Superintendent, 
Speoial Education and Teacher Oert1ticat1on. 
PENNSYLVANIA • Henry Klonowel', Director, Te·acher ·Education 
and Certification. 
RHODE ISLAND - William P. Robinson, Jr., Supervisor ot 
Teacher Cert1f1oation • 
. SOUTH CAROLINA • Ellison M. Smith, Director, Teacher Edu• 
· cation and Oert1tication. 
SOUTH DAKOTA • Tillie Snyder, Director ot Certification. 
TENNESSEE - o. Ii. Hardieon, Director ot Teacher Education. 
TEXAS • O. L. Kuykendall, Chairman, Board ot Examiners. 
UTAH • N. Blaine Winters, Director of Teacher Personnel. 
VERMONT - Arthur B. Elliott, Director, Teacher Education 
and Cert1t1cat1on• 
VIRG·IlTIA .;.. J • L. Blair Buck, Coordinator or Teacher Educa-
tion 
VlASHI?lGTON • Wendell Allen, Consultant, Teacher Eduoat1onJ 
Boydio Rich, Supervisor of Certification. 
WEST VIRGINIA - Genevieve Starcher, Director, Division ot 
Teacher Oert1t1oat1on. 
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WISCONSIN - R. F\ Lewis, First Assistant State Superintendent. 
WYOMING • Roy E. Robertson, State Oert1tioat1on Ott!oer. 
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